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I
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David Cox, &c.
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I upiisitfi Pieces of Artistic Needleworlt always
on View. Original Designs and Reproductions.
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The " ffarris' Flax and Silk Cloth."

The " Dement Shot Linens," as supplied to

T.R.H. the Princess of Wales and Princess

Charles of Denmark.
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, r.Lra TANEtf- (for th" JH<ini'i,fl TubUee).
n.ls for Eiiihroidery. S(li> <liffer.-„t shades.

PATTERNS AND PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Messrs. Watts & Company, Limited.

Materials for the Furniture of Churches and Houses.

EMBROIDERY AND TEXTILE FABRICS.
DAMASK SILKS, STAMPED AND PLAIN VELVETS.

WOVEN STUFFSfor HANGINGS. ALTAR LINEN.

METAL WORK AND ALTAR VESSELS.
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WALL PAPERS. WALL HANGINGS.

All Articles from Designs of G. ¥. BODLEV, Esg., A.R.A ;

G.GILBERT SCOTT, Esq , F.S.A. ; and T. GARNER, Esq

30, BAKER STREET, PORTMAN SQUARE, W.
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Gold Medal
Awardedm
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Designs by Leading Artists, capable of infinite variety of Decorative Treatment.
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—

Journal of Dicorative Art.
matpriallv assisted in its
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HAMPSTEADS HAPPY HEATH.

{From the Painting by David Murray, A.R.A.)

THE EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY.—

I

HE wlio would judge of tlie exhibition of tlie

Itoyal Academy aright should divest himself

as far as possible of all recollection of the works of

former years ; comparisons between this year and

last, thougli they may establish the fact as to a good

or an average show, must necessarily prevent the

critic from taking an independent view of the true

level of the Academy of the day, unbiassed by

former displays, unmoved by delight in the progress

of young painters or by regret at the decay of their

elders. For this reason the estimate of an intelligent

foreigner would he probably more accurate than

that of the regular visitor, even though his lack of

sympatliy with, and knowledge of, what may be called

the political economy of our art system would neces-

sarily detract from the completeness of his verdict.

It is the more necessary that we should, as far

as possible, act this year upon some such principle

as this, as the exceptional position in which the

Academy finds itself places it at a peculiar dis-

advantage. No institution can, within the space of

a few months, lose its chiefs and conceal the effects

of such a loss. The public is apt to be too severe on

the Iloyid Academy, forgetting thnt the exliiliitiim is

as much the display of the body of Ennlisli artists

ill gviieiiil as of the Academicians in particular; iiiul,

inasmuch as a great national exliibition always

derives its character from the works not of the

multitude, but of the most skilful few—outside as

well as within the Academic pale—any comparison

this year with recent times, when Leighton and

Millais and Henry and Albert Moore were painting,

urust bring an unfair sort of evidence to bear upon

the present show. We propose, therefore, to set forth

our opinion of the year's Academy, freeing ourselves

as far as we are able of the past achievements of

painters great or small, and estimating them only

from what they now show themselves to be. Before

proceeding to consider the Academy according to

the classes of subject with which it deals, it is

necessary first to speak of those works which mark

the standard-scale to which this year's exhibition

has attained.

Tlie supreme works of the collection are five in

number—two are portrait pictures, two subject

pictures, and the other a sculptor's work ; closely
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following tliese arc at least t^ix hkhc, diAidod ovi-r

the whole field of art. These and a few otliers

we propose to deal with first.

The dominating picture of the whole Academy
is nnquestionably the portrait of Jlr.s. Carl Meyer,

by ]Mr. Sargent, a work of many excellencies and of

one defect ; it is, indeed, the one undoubted master-

piece of the e.xhibition—a masterpiece in the true

sense of a masterwork of a master painter, and not

in the modern dilettante sense of the newer critic

—

a bright effort of a youthful craftsman. In this pic-

ture Mrs. Meyer and her two cliildrcn are living

and breathing in tlic room in which ilr. Sargent lias

painted tiiem. Tlic likenesses are perfect, but that

is a minor merit; the drawing, lilce tlie technique,

is unimpeachable; the anangciin'nt and composition

natural tliough subtle; and, abii\f all, the harmony
of coloiH' in its apparent simplicity is incomparably

fine and tender. Itarely ha\e tender grey and white

and pink been wrought into a posy of such beauty

;

rarely has dexterity so complete l)een employed moi'e

sincerely and more justifiably. The one defect lies

in the fact that, instead of placing his seated figure

upon the throne, the artist himself takes the higlier

position and paints down upon the sitter. The re-

sult is that the per.spective, though true enough, ap-

pears to be distorted, and the furtheiniost fioor-line

mounts above the head of the principal figure. To

the spectator this arrangement is objectionable, irri-

tating—the only objection, as has been said, in a really

great work, great in its testimony of observation if

not in that deeper sympathy, that intellectual quality

that form the keynote of Mr. Watts's portraiture.

For skill and mastery, the portrait by Sir George

Eeid of "Professor Mitchell" might be bracketed with

Mr. Sargent's chef-cVoiiin-i. It is true tiiat this

makes no great claim to coinixisitiun, nor to colour

either, so far as colour-scheme is cunccrncd ; Imt

against such qualities as those in which it is infc'rior

to Mr. Sargent's work can be set the deeper insight,

tiie admirable reticence and modesty of the effort,

liembrandt or Vandyck might have painted Ihns.

and tlie picture will doubtless aciiieve in tiir fntinv a

considerablr ri'putation. It is perhaps donbi I'nl if tlic

pulilic will a|ipraise this canvas at its pi-dpcr \;diic.

Mr. Watcrhouse has surpassed himsrlf in bis

exquisite picture of "Hylas and the Nymphs," and,

consciously or otherwise, has approached not only

the spjirit, but many of the highest qualities of Sir

Edward Burne-Jones at his most delightful period.

The colour is not so I'obust as usual, Init it is snbtlci' ;

the drawing is, jieiliaps, daintii'r than vw-y. and not

only daintier but mmi' masterly and nmre ))iietical.

The grouping of tliese sweet-eyed nymphs is superb

in its apparent accident; their fair forms rise like

Howers from anions; tlie lilv-leaves ; the fiesh tones

ai'e cool and beautiful in colour; and a spirit of

real poetry pervades the canvas. The extreme re-

semblance of all these maidens one to another, and

the facts that, first, there is no foreshortening where

the bodies enter the green water, and secondly, that

the water does not sufficiently lose its translucency

in its greater depth, may perhaps be urged against

it; bat. realistic olijections hardly hold good when
advanced against the artistic repiutation of a poetic

myth treated with delicious grace.

The other great subject-picture of the year is Mr.

Alibey's fine rendering of the play scene in Hamlet.

It is, curiously enough, the nearest approach to an

illustration amongst the leading pictures of the

year—a testimony to the steady disfavour of the

view that Art i.s the handmaiden of Literature—and

even this illustration proclaims in some respects its

independence of the text. If there is fine dramatic

power displayed in this notable work, appreciation

of colour and arrangement is even more potent.

Mr. Abbey, profound Shakesperian stvulent as he

is, has not cared to enlist sympatliy on behalf of

any one of the characters he deals with. A curious

lack of grace in the under-sized Hamlet and the

unattractive Ophelia prove the artist boldh' free

of all appeal to our merely literary sense. Both in

respect to the dres.sing of the scene, and even in one

or two of the figures, Mr. Abbey appears to have

been powerfully influenced by Ford Madox Brown's

designs for King Lear; but how much finer in

drawing, more superb in colour and tone, need

liardly be insisted upon. Its dramatic inten.sity is

certainly no less, and the picture will always chal-

lenge respect and admiration, even though it does not

remain the chef-d'murre of its talented painter. It

is of interest to contrast this work with Maclise's

gliost scene in Machetk, now on \iew at the

Guildhall— to compare Mr. Abbey's well-placed

groups and deliberately-studied figures with the

crowded scene, the theatrical tragedy of Maclise's

extraordinary picture—a worlc, we may say, which,

with all its figures, all its invention, was painted en-

lirely, as Maclise once told a friend of ours, without

models and " out df liis bead," overcrowded, perhaps,

and overcharged sinijily liecause he "could not help it."

Equal to these works, and perhaps overtopping

all of them except Mr. Sargent's full-length, is the

ewer and rose-water dish in silver by Mr. Alfred

Gilbert—the (Uiard.s' gift to the Duke of York.

'I'lie niible form, the e\(|uisite design, the beautiful

beads anil figures, with their pretty action, placed

here and there so modestly that you must look to

lind them, the brave (and appropriate) little figure

of St. (George mounted on his horse of ivory, armed

cap-d-pie, and attacking with fine spirit an elaborate

and thrilling dragon of molher-of-pearl, is a master-
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{By Sir Edward J. Poijnttr, P.R.A-)
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piece wliiuli we vevily Iil'Ul'vc Benvenuto Cellini never

equalled—certainly not in conception, and probably

not in execution. It is a work of the most graceful

fancy and of a superb craftsmanship, one which will

be remembered when the artistic achievement of the

nineteenth century comes to he accounted for. It is

earnestly to be hoped that this work will m.t Ix-

representations of Scotch cattle, but it must give

way to Mr. H. W. B. Davis's " Flowery May "—one

of those .sunny, faithful, intricate, and God-fearing

pictures, in which he sets forth the pastoral beauties

of his native land, decking them out in their most

joyous aspect with clean and happy sheep and

dieerfullv contented cows. Seriously, the present

wnrk is a. most adiuira.ble composition, pleasing the

si-ht iis murh li}- sldlful workmanship as by agree-

able scene; liuL the spectator is set a-wundering

whether the cow that nibbles the tree is not too

small in relation to the sheep. Turning from this

I'i^'ti'i'e
"* a work of modern life from a pastoral

c^reatest success m'^et^'^T^^^r''CrZ^ poet to a laureate of town view and social life-an

f^e SLar- ives us one of his highly skilful historian in paint of mneteenth-century ease and

spoilt, like the centrepiece presented tn the (,)ueen,

by being gilt. Lights and shadows play diirrreiilly

in silver and gold; this work is designed in silver,

and silver it must remain.

Besides these most notable works in the ex-

hibition, others there are which contribute to its
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amusement—we come to Mr. E. J. Gregory's piutnre

of " Boulter's Lock : Sunday Afternoon."

The motley crowd of river craft and Miciv iiii\ i-

Marine subjects are headed by Mr. Napier Hcmy's

large canvas called " Pilchards." The artist has

made his great effoi't at last, and complete success

gators pouring out towards the spectator limii iiiidrr lias attended it. The boats ranged in two rows on

tlie bridge, on which spectators crowd, is a Unir-ili-

forcc unsurpassed by the artist at any lime. Tt is

tlic diiucing surface of the .sparkling sea; the figures

if the swarthy fishermen—nearly all of them satis-

full of liglit— pi^rhaps lno cM'tdy lialaiicc.i in li^lit facturv — drawing in their nets, heavy with the

—and the picture is an exliaiuilinar}' example nf great haul of pilchards, which give the picture its

"PEACE BE TO YOU,

what liiiglit. lie ealleil a selieiiie in light and reds. /laiiie : the ileeper Mile nf l he hiirizeii. and ihe

The siilulimi ef the slraiiL^e pidlileiu is iiileiesliiig ill luiid siinsi'l ihal s|)eaks elui|neiitly of te-iiiitnuw 's

the extienie, but the picture, as a complete wmk nf dawn: ihe v I enlnui'. the hreadth and \igour of

art, seems to be just a little sacrificed to the prnl.l, 'in the w Imliv .iiid the even lujauee of the parts—all

interest. Nevertheless, the perfection of the detail, these eoiubine in a picture wliicli takes a leading

as of the execution tiu'oughout, must command pail, in giving tone to tlu^ exhibition,

universal admiration : ami the delii'aey ei[uals the XeNl come iioiiiails by Mr. Shannon (of Sir

brilliancy of the handling. .lohu Ilil,bei1 and Mr. b'ead, .M.r.,aiid of dainty lillle

In the domain of iiiiagiiia,ti\c and deeorali\i' ,Aliss .lill IJhodes in a Chinese sehenie of arrange-

design Mv. Frank Dieksee takes the lead. Kemiiid- nieiil ), .iial by J\lr. Herkoiiier (a portrait of a lady

ing us in his" Dawn" of a similar suliji'et, by Mr. in blaek, which he calls " Madonna," in recognition

Watts, Mr. Dieksee plaei's aloft bis f.iir h'luale, of her expression and beauty and sweet resignation:

nude, facing the spectator. Hushed pink in the morn- a, head linn in drawing, learned in fiesh-tone.s, and

ing light whieji she herself ]ier.sonilies, and at her h'et line in colour throughout). Mr. Sargent's admirably

the purjile Xight, lleeing at her ap]n"ai'h. 'i'he iileal (k'mure little "Hon. Laura Lister," standing in old-

charaelcr of Ihe eonee]i|ion is well eiiiphnsised in world cost nine of black against a ciilumn, on which

the ligure, and the limpid alniospheie helps, perhaps, a, green plant, is a rather infelieitnus introduction,

to ac'eenluate the sweeping line of the eoinposilion. must here be mentioned; a lirm little I'aee, with
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yet a somewhat strangely-drawn eye-socket, and a tion. But tliose which have been mentioned in-

self-assertive little figure, as dignified as that of dubitahly have claim to the position accorded them,

an Infanta, whom she unconsciously culls to mind. One consideration—at once a matter of cnngratula-

Mr. Clau,sen's art is represented hy a, woik so tiim to tlie new painters, and respectful regret and

iidmirable v.dthin its small frame tliat it is likely tn syiiiiiatliy with the did— is that the success of tlie

GEORGE FRAMPTON, ESQ. AR.A.

iF,..m Ih.' P.unl.mj luj 6„/,,.„„« J. So/™,™, A.RA.)

receive less tliaii its ilue sliiiic (if Miipreeiaticm. This year lies chiefly with the ydung: with that geneva-

is "The Motlier," a ydUiig wiimaii with e\t ingni.shed timi whieli eame nn the seene when tlinse tn wlmm

candle, visil^iii'j,- her sleeping son, whom she covers we have for years hitherto Inoked tn su.slaiii the

up in 1„.,1. An expression of sincere feehng, a standard of English art were already recognised as

transiiiiit of a simple incident in the. daily life of Icader.s. And younger still there are who are now

a. ]ieasaiit. woman, vet as poetical in its way as making themselves lieard—^Fr. Itra]iiT and Mr.

]\lilh-l's •• .Vnt^'ehis" itseir, it is an cxtivmely accom- liacon, Mr. Gotch and Mr. Spee.l, Mr, I'.y.ini Shaw

])]islieil work, wliellu'r n"4aided irom the iioint and :\iiss l.ucy KemiiAVelch, to whom due notiec

of view of eoloiir, .if light-, of arrangemiMit-, or of will he aecoided in another article; an.l thcgr<'al,

;m,iit,j||„,|,|,
hotly of ea]iahle cxhihitcn's who lielwcen tiiem rai.'^e

In .hawing up such a list of jiiet ures of the liist to an ever higher point the technical aceomplish-

class, it is not easy to set down u line of deniarca- nieiil of [lainluig in this country.





THE COLLECTION OF MR. W. CUTHBERT QUIETER, M.P.

v. VARIOUS MASTERS.

BY F. G. STEPHENS

HAVING, liy Ml', (.^niter's courtesy, been able to

illustrate a consiilerable number of the finer

works, English and Contiuental, ancient as well as

MARIANA OF AUSTRIA.

{From the Painting by V'^latqiioz.)

rn<»lern,or which liis Lonilmi resilience is fall, I liavc

now to adil notes iiinni several remaining capital

instances, most o|' ihciii lieing British and due to the

eighteenth century and the earlier decades of that

epoch whose " sands of Time " are now rapidly run-

ning to their end.

The exceptional, not modern nor Englisli, wcnks

with which I have to do are Spanish, and decidedly

characteristic of those typical masters of the Ten-

insular kingdom, A'elazquez and Mnrillo. Than these

artists it would l)c difficult to find others capable of

being grouped under a single

denomination who are, or

were, more unlike. The for-

mer was essentially a poet

and a painter, while the latter

—although a first-rate hand

at illustrating the crude and

connnonplace ideas of those

uncritical and not over-seusi-

iWe hosts of observers whom
a kind Fortune sent to his

school—had very little real

poetry in him which had not

been, so to say, worn to the

very bone by the Bolognese

professors of the art of

poetry made easy in painting.

Murillo's fortune was a sort

of apotheosis or exaltation of

the customary ; his highest

flights were made witli heavy

wings ; loaded with some-

what dull conventions, his un-

clastic pinions seldom, if ever,

lifted him above the ground.

Sanctioned by usage so com-

mon that everybody, even in

his own lifetime, knew it

thoroughly, Murillo painted

the most exalted themes, such

as that of the picture before

us, which represents the

llegina Cceli, or Qu6en of

Heaven, standing upon the

increscent moon and attended

by cherubim while she prays

with joined hands, looks up-

wards, seeming by no means

unconscious of herself, her graces, and the starry

crown of her celestial dominions. This, aceord-

iu'4- lu the ideal of the Sevillian masters own

religious profession, one of the most mystical and

devotion-compelling of the incidents ascribed to

the A'irgin, was always treated by him in a way

which enables the most prosaic of observers to

contemplate its very solid presentment without any
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imaainative effort, or, ut best, uilh tli.. Irast incliua- every example. The number of versions, replieas,

tion'to rise above the level of e^erv.lav life. \\'ith an.l copies of these works is practically incalculable,

little ima<niialion of his own, Muiillo never liFtea "Mariana of An,stria," whose fine portrait by

the souls" of his aamiivrs alu.ve \Ur\v onlinarv VelaZMUe/ in Mv. (,)nilt.r's eolleetion is a replica, of

niediocritv ( )n tlie olhrr ha.ul, fonndiiiu- himself, the famous picture, Xo. l.d.S, m llie I'rado at

so to say", cai what I umv call the pirlorial ilo<,nnas Ma.liiil, was a .lau-hter of tli.> Emp.'ror iTrauiaml

of (Juiilo he tivat.Ml this "(lailiim -louiiia of the 111., born in l(i;l.-., marricl, as his scc.ai.l wife, to Kin.i,'

Spanish ('hurrh" in a mannrr winrhinade "its I'liilip IV. of Sp:Mn-Yelaz,|Ue/- -reat frien.l a,al

^
. . ,... f... ... ..11,1 -1 t'fi.l- 1 w

outwaril anil visibl

siuu," if not " its inward

and .spiritual grace,"

perfectly distinct and

easy to be read.

It was in A[arill(i's

mood to illustrate or,

rather, to make pictures

of the incident which

manifestly refers to the

Apocalyptic verse aiieiit

the woman who was
" clothed with the Sun,

having the ^loon undi'r

her Feet, and on her

Head a ( 'rown of twelve

Stars." 'i'he mystery of

the conception of the

Virgin—" Xiir^/i'n Sn'mni.

sill j»rnii/ii viiiiri'iiiihi "

—insisted that she

was born — or, rather,

.-iclually createtl— pure.

Of all cities it was in

:\Iurillo's Seville where

this mystery luid the

most passionate ac-

ceptance: llie promul-

gation in Hil.'i of the

Pope's Bull sanctioning

the dogma was wclconicil

with salvoes of artillery.

FHE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

patron— and. after lii.-

deatli in l(i<i4, acted as

IJegeiit of the realm.

She is sujiposed to be

in mourning for the In-

fante Fernando Tlionias,

who died in lUoll. The

jiicture illustrates the

extraordinary excess of

the ladies, who literally

]ila,stered rouge upon

their faces; the hideous

forms and monstrous

disproportions of her

^lajesty's costume re-

(|uired that the splcn-

diair of its materials, its

jewellery, silver lace, and

sumptuous colours shouhl

make tolerable so many

defects and ciiidities as

il exhibited. Tlie art of

Velaz(|uez enablcil him

to redeem all lli.'se ab-

surdities and even to

make them delighlful to

l)aiuters" !> cs. In Sir

Clare Ford's collection

there is a \ cry tine ver-

sion of the I'rado picture.

It was at the Academy in

1ST:', and again in 1890,
VVlUll oaiNoen vn ai lain I ) ,

. i i f
bull-ficrhts and fea.sts; Xolliing could be more and .seems to be " the double ol thai here n, .picstion

natur:ii thai, that the famous S,.villiau artist should. The step is wide fnaii the extraN agantlv-att.red

after lii. own wav, set to depictiu- the mystery <»neen of Si.ain of the seventecuth ceiiturv. an em-

as if it were the simplest thing lu the world. peror's daughlcr.regent.andmotherol a kmg-Cliarles

There were those who did not .scruple to ,lc(dare ll.^to the once well-known actress, Mrs. -Ionian,

Ikat the popular acciilance of a dogma, .so difficult boni Dorothy I'.land, wh<. sal |o llomney in his imme,

t,, reason aliout. in so direct a, niauuer as Murillo and, after bis manner rather than the taste uS her

sli(iW-ed It to the peoide, Was iieilher uioic nor less dav, was painted in wliil.-, a wide .^ash, and a large

than a, r.'vival in public estimation of that slraiigv \eil over her vohimiiuais Iresses. The fair and

aiitiuuilv, the Astartc of th.' East, and tlicy i.oinled livelv, not to say audacious, Frishwomau (sb.' was

to Tyre and her colonics iu the south of Si.aiii as burn at Waterlord in Mil') urule her ,/,-7,»/ as an

transmitters through the centuries of a belief in a actress in liubliu when slie was barely lifteeii
:

Brr/inn CaM not very diiferent, they said, from Her achieved a great success, married Mi. Jordan, an

whom Spain awoke to adore. Murillo painte.l this actor: was famous as " I'eggy " in Tlu' Cvimlrii

theme a. prodigious number of times, making minor 'wV/. " I'ris.-illa Tomboy," and other ingenuou.s

alterations in 'the details of a tvpe which occurs in hoydei.ish characters: accepted the "protection of
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the then Jiukt

iiud reiiiauu'il

NYMPH AND PIPING BOY.

(From tlic Paiiituu) (ij S,y Joshua Keijnolds. P.K.A.)

it Clarence, afterwanls Wilhani IV.,

11 fniiii IT'.n till ISll ; lieeanie the

mother of the l''ilz-( 'larenee faiiiih- : ami died at St.

Cloud in .Inly, ISIH, According to the"Memoir" of

his father which llif llcv. -Tohn Eomney published

ill is:'i(», thr artist iiaintcd ^Irs. .lurdaii, who was

tlu'n in lier twciit y-t.nirth year, in 17.'<ii, and in the

character of " I'eggy," as, ajiparenlly in Mr. (^lifter's

])ortrait. This picture was executed tor the Duke of

Clarence, and may, on the nther hand, he the likeness

which Sir (Charles TennanI lenttolhe Crafton Callery

ill 1894. There is no d..nlil ihal she sal to Koinnev

more than once, as for the' aliove, and again, in the

same cliaracter, standing and looking at ns over her

shoulder—a portrait, which, as No. 200, ISaroii V.

de Rothscliild lent to the Academy in 1884. Major-

General K. Mackenzie had another IJomney (Grafton,

1894) of Mrs. .lordan, who sal |o ( laiiishorough

for a half-length ]iortrait, and, in a dark dress, to

l/iwnMiee, as well as to llopyiuei', Kussell, .and

W. (.'lialiiiers. i;iJiiiney"s likeness ns the "Couiilry

Girl " was engraved liy .1. Oghorne in 17.^8, Hojipner's

tiY G. .Tones. The portrait before

us is an example of Eomney's art

at his best, and was, doubtles.s, exe-

cuted about the date the Eev. J.

Iiomney gives for Mrs. Jordan's

sitting; its vivacity and beauty are

equal to any work of the kind and

fairly Justify the character she

assumed. Like all Eonnieys, the

picture is in perfect pieservation

and, though it is now- more than a

century old, is likely to remain so.

ilrs. Jordan wears a rose-coloured

sash round her supple and slender

waist, and the spirit and candour

of her expression are not easily to

be matched. How diffei-ent from

Eeynolds as a painter was his great

ri\'al, whom, in a moment of the

rarest pique, the latter described as

" the man in Cavendish Square,"

who was neither an Academician

nor an exhibitor, is ea,«y to be

conceived by those who compare

the print which forms the frontis-

piece to this I'art with that very

characteristic one which in these

pages illustrates Sir Joshua's
" Nymph and Piping Boy." These

masters have often, with manifest

nirfairness to both, been compared
;

it seems to me that in one re-

spect only is it possible to compare

them, because in that way alone are

they nearly on a level. As painters the technique

of each was radically different from that of the

other. For instance, Eeynolds was a decidedly bad

draughtsman, as a painter he was an experimentalist

of the wildest kind, and abject in his consummate

ignorance of tliat science of the pigments and

vehieh's which every Academy student of later

generations is the master of. Komney's technical

range was, on the other hand, of the narrowest,

and it never varied, Iml it was perfectly safe;

whereas more than half the illustrious I're.si-

deiil's jiielnies are such utter wrecks that, as

in the case df Turner's works, it is superstition

alone which sees what his devotees pretend they

see. 1 h.ive seen hundreds of fine Eomneys, and

nc\er \fl met with one whiih was not in good con-

dition: most of them were, indeed, sinqily j)erfeet.

Of Eomney as a colourist, my conviction is tliat

his place in art-records ought to be \ery mucii

higher than it is. As a ]iainter of beauty, espe-

ciallv when the ebarins of women are concerned,

it would Ik' (piite po.ssible for Eomney to liold his
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own against ItcynuUls. He was a grander as well

as a graver designer than 8ir Joshua, most of whose

designs are simply conventions deftly manifest in

paint. There are a few nohle exceptions U> this

opinion, but those exceptions are not the works of

the President which tlu- popular taste has crowned
;

they are neither " Mrs. Siddons as the Tragic Muse
"

nor " Ugolino." Best of all is " Hercules Strangling

the Serpents," a master - poem in paint. " The

Sleeping Child," " Pig - a - back," and " Penelope

Boothy" better deserve to be de.scribed as inspired

and poetical pictures of a high class.

Pieynolds's nude " Nymph and I'iping Boy

"

was executed in 1784, and is variciusly known as

" Xyniph and Boy," "Venus and Pxiy," and " ^'cnus

and ('\ipid." It was said to have iieen painted fmni

a, ]\Iiss Wilson, a then well-known model, and a.

boy wiiose name is forgottmi. If not Xn. lliti at

the Academy in 178ri as "Venus," it was prnl.;il'ly

the " Nymph and Boy " which

J. J. Angerstein lent to tlic

British Institution in ISLl,

1824, and 18:. 1. .Mr. W.
Angerstein lent it to tlie

Academy in Ls.sl. The title

is confused with that of a

picture lent by the Fitzpatrick

family of ITpper Ossory to

the exhibitions of 1865, ISTTi,

1884, and 1894. :\Ir. (,)uilter

lent the picture before us to

the Academy in 1891. There

is but little doubt that this is

the work which Walpole, in his

catalogue of the exhibition of

1784, then named "A Nyni]ih

and Cupid" (177), criticised in

his dashing way as " Bad and

gross." Whatever Walpole

thought of it, my opinion of

the work here in question is

tliat the President never de-

signed a nudity with more

taste and vivacity, nor painted

the Hesh with greater tidelity,

its morbidezza with more firui-

ness and freedmn, nor the car-

nations with a greater charm,

than in this case.

It is remarkable, ton, that

both Peynolds and L'nmney,

the greatest portrait-painters

of their time and country, had

secret records of failure ijf

success in taking the like-

nesses of their sitter.s. Great

was the numljer of lialf-finished and abandoned por-

traits that were, as his son tells us, found with their

faces to the walls of the studio in Cavendish Square;

quite as many canvases derelict were cleared out

of Sir Joshua's house in Leicester Fields, when " the

Terminator of I)elights and the Separator of Com-

panions " summoned the great artist from his bed in

tliat second-tloor front room of what are now Messrs.

Puttick and Simpson's premises. In this respect

the rivals were alike, but it was not on that account

that I have said it is possilile to conqmre them on

ecjual grounds. To do this one must bring the men

face to face as painters of children. Here indeed

may Ronaiey's honours stand fii'Ui, so that the

creator of " ]\Irs. Stal)les and her Daughters," " Mrs.

Carwardine and Chilli," " Tlie Stafford Family," and

" Tlie Countess of A\'ar\vick and her Sou " is on a

par with the master who gave ns " Penelope Boothy,"

" Mis-^ Bowles," "Collina," and " Master Crew." It

THE KEMBLE FAMILY

t P I t J by Geo jt H j H
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is .strange, but it i.s tnu/, tlmt the cliiklless Heyiitilils

paiiiteil children with sucli art and exquisite syni-

j)athy as no otlier ailist since his time, except

:\[illais, had the ,on,),l fortune t.) do. On ttic otlicr

hand, lioinney—who had se\era,l children, hut tor

many years saw little of them— is his wnrtliy ri\al

in tliis respect at least. Tims it appears that the

pnmd, shy, and resentful linnniey, hypdcliondriac

and iriilahle heini^- as lie was, and the e\Mnal,

ciiurteiius, ])atieiit, inueh-lii\ inij and nnieli-Inxed

man of tlie world who faced him at every turn, were

alike in their <iiie great humanising love for eliildren,

and witli .'dmost equal happiness painted children in

that which was the child-painting age pM' e.cccHiiur.

I ha\e ventured thus to desci-ibe the epoch of

Eoinney and Eeynolds because in the works of those

masters the practice of painting children I'eached a

high standard. This level was not greatly lower in

the hands of Hogarth, another childless painter of

charming cliildreu—as in his ineffable " Miss Eich."

Gain.sborough not only achieved "The Blue Boy"

and " The Pink Boy," but delighted in depicting his

own luixom daughters : and, later, Hoppner and

Harlow excelled. All of these eminent men eon-

(juered Kurtune in this dilheiilt line. l.awrenee,

who innniirtalised "blaster Landitiai " and " Thi/

Cahuady Ciiildren," was not far lieliind them ;

only his sentimeidid luond and its iidierenl \ ices

kept him from a higher seat than thai which Fame

has awardeil t(.i lum.

I'he last examjile of eliild-[iainting from l\Ir.

Quilter's collection to which [ shail now refer tlie

reader is that by George Heiiiy Harlow, tlie M'ly

clever pupil of Lawrence, who is liest l<no\vii liy liis

group of "The Keuible Family "—a capital work in

its way, but, like nearly all stage pieces, which has

moi-e of tran.sparent artifice than of art: it is, in

short, as Eedgrave aptly said of it, " more of a tableau

tliaii a picture." And yet this criticism upon the

painting of a company of actors and actresses who
were nothing ofl' the stage," and that company the

Kemble family, is a little harsh and unfair. I do

not know the provenance oi the picture before us, and

[ caniioi give tlie names of the somewhat j^fif^fie but

still eoniely lady anil her romping infants wliom

Harlow, working in Sir Jo.shua's mood, painted as

a sort of ' t'oriielia and her Children."

Tlie last work before us is Constable's very tine

and realistic example representing what in his time

was a landscape, and which is now simply a wilder-

ness of formal but - m'nteid \illas," with all sorts of

" Boards," " Councils," and what not to look after its

interests and collect its rates. The picture, wdiich is

called '• \Ve.st End, Hampstead," or " West Hamp-

stead," speaks for itself as a fine and highly

characteristic work of Constable. Everyone wlio

is at all liehind the scenes of modern picture-

dealings of the ra.scally sort knows that the

number of "Constables," sn called, is legion, in-

(dudiuL; many which must have lieen left half or

a quarter linislied by liim, as wtdl as not a few

whiidi lie iie\er saw in any stage of their existence.

The exiieits who know thus much know, too, that

some •• ('onstiibles " which are genuine are a very

long way indeed below his maik ; and the)' know,

too, that of vamping "Constables" there has been a.

very great deal more than enough, and that the

Eoy.al Academy itself ha.s, by means of its winter

exhibition.s, not been stringent enough in extdnding

the crude and vulgar daubs.
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OUR RISING ARTISTS : MR. W. REYNOLDS =STEPHENS.
By M H. SPIELMANN.

IF there is (Hie sign iiKJre encouraging than another

of the awakening to the fuller, the more uni-

\ersal, appreciation of art in these later days, it is to

he found in the wider practice of its \avious methods

f)f expression adopted by certain of our artists,

after tlie manner nf the

great Italians. I d<i nut

mean \ersatilily ahini'.Iil^i'

that (if whiih I'rdfessdr

Herkomer is so hrilliant

an example, mir the dual

eajiaeity fur draughtsman-

ship and niddelling that

have distinguished JMr.

Watts, Lord Leighton, J\Ir.

Birch, Sir Edward roynter,

and otiiers nf leputi'. I

mean rather tlie need felt

b\' the artist for express-

ing himself in such ways

as the various resources

of art give him oppor-

tunity for. This we sei'

in different degrees in the

ease of William Morris

and Sir Eds- ard Burne-

Jones, Mr. Voysey, ^fr.

Anning Bell, and ilr.

A\' a 1 1 e r C i' a n e—w 1 1 ij s e

aim, it appears to me, is

nut such as we generally

hud, merely to produce

wmks in painting and in (Onum, <

sculpture and what not;

liut., iiaving sduie timught to express, to seize the

most appropriate means afforded by art for the

realisation of the particular intention of the moment.

W, REYNOLDS-STEPHENS,

— the merest student in the wak(! (if a great master

—by carrying off prizes for both sculpture and

design. The subject of the former was " Summer ;"

the latter, the Landseer Scholarship for set of

figures from the life. Both works were promise of

such e([nal merit that one

cnuld hardly guess in

wlii(di art he was the

nidst }initicient (_ir which

wduld ultimately claim

his ex(dusi\e devotion.

As the event turned out,

he has remained true to

bdtli sculpture and paint-

ing: 1iut if one art more
tlian the other calls forth

his rarer powers, it is, I

tiiink, withdut a doubt,

that f(irm of decorative

sculpture which gives

full play at once t(i his

originality, his imaginative

fancy, and his passion for

design.

His early youth was

not passed as is that of

most boys. Born in 1862,

of English parents, in

l)etroit, he received his

earliest impressions in

('aiiada. His subsequent

school life was divided

H„„s,//) between England and
Germany, and his training

was for the profession of engineering. When his

majority pernutted him to choose for himself, he

threw up a promising position for the sake of art.

Eepreseutative in a high degree among these, so and in 1884 entered tlie Koyal Academy schools.

to say, polyglot artists is Mr. W. Eeynolds-Stephens,

whose short but hitherto brilliant career receives

notice in these pages, not only in virtue of the merit

of his past achievements but by the interest of his

varied ability as painter, sculptor, designer, and art

craftsman.

I well reniendier the prize-gi\ iu',; in 1SS7, when
after listening to Leighton 's discourse on the Italian

Kenaissance, and on the genius of Michael Angelo,

whose supreme power in many arts inspired his

v.'armest ilietoric, I passed on to examine tlie W(_irks

of the youth who had that year distinguished hhnself

He was still a student when, in 1885, he sent his

first contribution to the Koyal Academy exhibition
;

and from that lime forward he has been regularly

represent<;d there in the sections either of painting

or sculpture, and at times of b(jth.

On leaving the scliodls he liad carried off the

prize f(.ir a design for tlie decdiatidii (if a public

l.iuilding. This was his \-eiy striking wall-picture

entitled 'Summer," a W(irk in design and arrange-

ment, in suavity and hariiiduy of line, that would

not have done discredit to such masters as Leighton

and Albert Moore, had they been conteut with the
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rather obvious arrangement

of the composition. This

work is singularly success-

ful ; it is full of grace and

harmony; the languor and

the brightness of Sunnner

are reflected and felicitously

suggested in the graceful

poses and ingenious ar-

rangement of these li\e

beautiful maidens, neither

too realistic nor too purely

ilecorative. There is an

actuality and a humanity

about the design which re-

lieve it of all stiffness and

cold formality, yet sa\iiig

it at the same time from

the charge of being too pic-

torial. The exact balance

of the figures, in spite of

differences of detail as well

as of colour, the ingenudus

conventionality in the

treatment of the cai'pet,

the just formality of the

architectural syminet ry,

were adopted witli cniu'age

and worked out witli

triuuijili. The decorative

faculty (if tlie artist is iidt

less strikingly shown as

well in the details as in

the general composition; indeed, sn much care does

the artist appear to ha\'e ]a\ ished mi his design that

he has fomid in the wall-fianitain tm the right ef

the picture a motive for

Due of his most graceful

sculptural works, <if

which 1 shall have to speak

later on.

This design of " Sum-

mer " was so highly ap-

proved by the President

and Council of the Acad-

emy that the commission

to carry it out on the wall

of the refreshment room m
that institution was, as a

special act of grace,

awarded to the young art-

ist. I have examined his

work quite recently, and

regi'et to find that so not-

able a picture promises to

stand ill the effects of

time. This is probably ivDt

so much the fault of the

climate as of the authori-

ties of the Academy itself,

who have actually allowed

a heating-apparatus to re-

main immediately under

the picture, and on either

side a huge ventilator.

All the floating dirt in the

room is carried along by

the mechanically-produced

draught to the surface of

the picture, darkening its surface, and the severe

cleanings that have been necessitated in eonse-

(pieuce' appear to have left httle lint the uuder-

WALL FOUNTAIN.

" PLEASURE."

(From the Painting 6(/ W. fIti/nclds-Sl.-plu-ns )
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painting* It is not likely, however, that the

design will be completely lost, for the artist repeated

his picture upon canvas, and with it won an honour-

able mention in the Salon of 1892 and the gold

medal at the Califoniian Exhibition of 1S94. I

must admit tliat I care less fi.r tins large picture

than I do for the wall-painting, cither in point

of colour or of execution. The artist appears to

difficult taisk—some might think, artistically con-

sidered, an illegitimate one. His famovxs picture of

" The Women of Amphissa " had drawn forth general

applause, and it occurred to him to commission

the young sculptor to reproduce it as far as possible

in relief, so tliat it might form a frieze for his

studio. The limits of .sculpture are so clearly

defined that the translation of a iiurely pictorial

IN THE ARMS OF MORPHEUS.

(f/om ll,e Paiiituig kij W Rinjnolils-Stephcns.)

have Ijeen at that time somewhat cramped in the

use of oils upon canvas beside the more virile

delights of mural painting, even tliough he use

the same mediums and materials ; and there is some

lack of spirit about the touch, notwithstanding

the general beauty of the work. As a youthful

production, it is a remarkable one, justifying, I

believe, those who watch the progress of art in

anticipating for its young author a very considerable

place in the ranks of his country's workers.

Mr. Reynolds-Stephens' success in sculpture had

not escaped the watchful eye of Mr. Alma-Tadema

—a painter who takes delight in giving encourage-

ment to the young knights of his order. Mr.

Alma-Tadema set before Mr. Reynolds-Stephens a

* I understand that a formal protest on the subject has

been made to the Academy, but that no remedy appears to

have been determined on.

53

seheme into sculpture was a matter to test not

only the ability but the tact and taste of the

young artist. Difficulties, however, were in-

geniously overcome, and the principal groups as

well as the motif of tiie picture were reproduced

in a relief wrought in copper in a panel 18 feet

long by 18 inches high. It was completed in

1889, and was exhibited at the Royal Academy in

the same year. In 1890—working in metal still

occupying his attention—Mr. Reynolds-Stepliens

wrought and exhibited the wall-fountain of which

he had made the design, already alluded to, in

his picture of " Summer," merely adding drapery

to the figure of the water-nymph who rises above

the stream that juts forth beneath her feet. This

work, as may be seen, is of singular grace ; it is

of further interest as striking the first note in

harmony with the aims of the Arts and Crafts
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with which the aili.st was soon to be closely as-

sociated.

Next followed his picture called " Pleasure,"

exhibited at the Acadeniv in 189:2. The suggestion

SIR JOHN MACDONALD.

(f/ora f/ie Bust by W. R.-iiiiolrls-Slephens.)

may be an unjust one, but it appears to me that

neither then nor in the following year, when "Love

and Fate " was exhibited, Mr. Eeynolds- Stephens

had' whfilly thrown oif his recollection of other

painters and bi/ctuue, as lie has since become,

entirely original. In " Sunuuer," as I have said,

we seem to feel the inlluence of Albert Moore; in

" Pleasure " the vioiif recalls the allegorical treat-

ment with which Etty, among English painters,

mine tlian oiu'C handled a similar subject; and in

" Love and I'ate " there is an Alnm-Tademesque

reminiscence, domiiialeil. iiowever, by a classic

divinity whieli in dignity and elegance of com-

position was all Mr. lieynolds-.Stephens' own—so

far as the influence exercised on him by Mr. Alfred

Gilbert would allow. The year 1894 brought forth

the pleasing work entitled " In the Arras of Mor-

pheus," in wliich the suave lines of the composition

strike the spectator not more than the elegance of

the treatment. And in tiie same year, as if to

prove his versatility, he produced the portrait of

" Mrs. Eiloart "—a portrait hieti pose, felicitously

arranged, and full of dignity ; a work that would

have justified the artist in selecting the more

lucrative profession of jiortrait-painter, had he not

conceived a higher aim for his artistic career to

wliich he has adhered witli characteristic devotion.

^V new line was struck out by the artist when,

for an altar-front in tlie late ]\Ir. Seddiiig's Holy

Trinity Church in Sloane Street, Mr. Eeynolds-

Stephens designed the work which, never publicly

exhibited, is here reproduced. This is the religious

symbolical painting representing " Nineteenth Cen-

tury Worship of Christ." The idea of submission

to some higher power by carefully differentiated

types of humanity has before now been adopted by

various artists, notably by Mr. Watts in his " Court

EMBROIDERED

signed by W. RfUnoldsSteiihcns,

of Death ;

" but the applicat ion to its subject in the

present instance is, so far as 1 am aware, an original

one. The adoration here shown is of modern

Society, in place of the familiar and altogether
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superior Magi ; the child and tlie old man, the lady,

the peasants, and the guardsman are ty[)es, as

near as need be, of the people of to-day ; and

the ]\Iother and Babe, with the celestial choir, by

claim for tiie canvas to be reckoned seriously when

the talent of the artist is analysed.

In sculpture Mr. Eeynolds-Stepliens has covered

a tield still wider than that in painting, and, as

CHIMNEYPIECE : "THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.'

(By W. Reymlds-Slepben!, )

their felicitous arrangement, make harmony of has already been said, has aimed at decoration as

what might easily have been dangerously near to its dominant note. Even in a, portrait bust such

incongruity. The scheme of colour does not appeal as that of Sir John j\Iacdonald, he has successfully

to me personally, but the certainty with which the sought in the device "f the scroll some means

NINETEENTH CENTURY WORSHIP OF CHRIST.

/Mar-fmit bij W. ReynolJi-StephenS, at Hvhj Trinity C/iu.i'., S/os

painter has struck the appointed note of feeling, and whereby to relie-s'e the conventional pedestal of its

the equal ease which he has once more composed usual ugly formlessness. The treatment of the

his picture in pleasing lines, constitute a strong head is good and elaborately modelled, and though
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it is, to some extent, what luiglit be called painter's

sculpture, it is on that account, perhaps, the more pic-

turesque and the more interesting and resembling.

One of the artist's principal merits, not altogether

unconnected perhaps with his training in one of the

exact professions, is the skill with

which he adapts scidptuve to ar-

chitecture, keeping it in i)rcipci-

proportion and in its pniper place

as an embellishment nf ti\e main

work. His high relict' of " Truth

and Justice" executed I'nr the

portal of the London and (.'ounty

Bank in Cri_iydon fdls its purpose

with great cliarni. Symbolical

though they are, the two figures

are entirely modern in treatment

;

Truth represented as a young girl

writing upon an open scroll, and

Justice as a nude boj', blindfolded,

holding up the scales before her.

There is novelty in the arrange-

ment, and thought too; but fia'

my own part I believe that the

nobler conception of emblematic

justice is the representation of the

divinity with eyes unbandaged.

A work of extraordinary sweet-

ness and skill was exhibited at the

Academy of 1896, under the title

of " Happy in Beauty, Life, and

Love, and Everything," a portrait

in low relief of a quaintly, daintily-

clad young girl of singular beauty

who looks out to the spectator,

while her reHection, by a poetic

licence, is shown mirrored in half-

protile l)chind her. Charming as

it is, with dainty outline, fresh-

ness, and grace, it is not more

pleasing than the coloured //'»" taken from it, nv

the studies in chalk and colour that helped in its

execution. Finally there is the beautiful relief re-

cently completed to till the space beneath an over-

mantel on the subject of "The Sleeping Bcauly."*

The work is much less suggestive of that of I'urne-

Jones than appears from the illustration, and it is

far fuller of thought and invention than tliere is

any means of indicating, .\gainst a liackground of

thick briar rose— for the growth, it: will be re-

membered, was of ancient dati'— stamls tlie win-

dow seat whereon the princess lies attended by

her slumbering maids. The prince, young, and of

• It slionld be saicl at once that the reproduction, ns good

as can be from a photograph, does no sort of justice to the

beauty of the original.

SILVER. IVORY AND ENAMEL SPOON

{Bij W. ReijiiMs-Ste/ilieiis.)

manly beauty, stoops to imprint the kiss of deliver-

ance. His dress is embroidered with cupids; the

princess's robe with hearts and sweet pea clinging

;

textures throughout are suggested with curious suc-

cess—muslin, satin, and stamped velvet ; and the

partitions of the seat are crowned

—a happy thought—with poppy

heads. The design supports and

follows carefully the architectuival

lines ; and there are many passages

in the figures of singular charm

and l.icauty. The mention of this

W(]rk and a highly-studied bronze

head admiraldy cast by cire 2}crdu<:

lirings to a, conclusion the more

important works in sculpture of

]\Ir. i;e}-nolds-Stephens.

Tiiere remain to be consideied

his works in design as.sociated with

his laliour in the Arts and Crafts.

Of these the most valuable are

those in metal. The artist has

devoted more attention than any

with whom 1 am acquainted, ex-

cept perhaps Mr. Alfred Gilbert,

to the sufiject of alloys and above

all of patina. This branch of

art-craftsman.ship is not, generally

speaking, an object of an artist's

innnediate personal concern. At

least, his anxiety is usually of

the platonic sort and rarely goes

farther than the appeal to the

founder to produce such effects of

surface as he wishes to obtain. Mr.

Ileynolds-Stephens has studied the

subject at first hand, and for his

smaller works has made numerous

experiments with a view to obtain

the (piality and colour that he

', of course, is a fascinating though

I remunerative one ; and the de-

lights of accident are hardly less than the delights

of calculated effects. The science of alloying, the

(piestions of metals and of temperatures, can yield

residts as exquisite to those who can api^reciate

liieni as tile greater qualities of silhouette and form.

The result of liis earliest labours in this direction are

to lie seen in a metal jthotograph-frame singularly

jileasing in design though lacking somewhat in

subtlety, as youthful work is apt to be. Far better

is the masterly letter-box front which has already

appeared in these pages. A silver sweetmeat dish

made to lift and hand round, of ingenious ornament

and Gilbert iaii fancy, demonstrates how, even in these

days of nuirky nineteenth-century life, there are

jierliap.':

the stnc

hardlv
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artists able and willing still to invent articles of a way that the stitcheiy catches the slanting lights

domestic use and invest them with beauty of a kind according to their angle and produces an effect

which was enjoyed in the halcyon days of Florentine fascinating out of all proportion to the simplicity of
splendour. the means and tlie materials employed.

That Mv. Eeynulds-Stephens' fancy does not stop Versatility li:is ruined more artists than it has

SILVER BONBONNIERE.
(Sj W. Reynolds-Slrplnns.)

here, his .ser\ing-spoon of Egyptian design can show.

It is of silver, ivory, and enamel, and breaks ground

in another direction. In yet another section of

art, the dress-frout given on page 74 illustrates a

knowledge of effect rarely shown by needlework

designers. The ground is of palish green silk, the

pattern of extremely intricate and fanciful design

composed of sweeping lines and curves that intersect

and reintersect each other, and is embroidered (by

Mr.s. IJeynolds-Stephens) with white tiuss-silk in such

made, auil is more often the expression of a wayward
artistic nature than a proof of universality of genius.

Mr. Eeynolds-Stephens' talent is so equally balanced

that it is hard to say that by devoting himself to

any one style of art lie does injustice to his ability

in any other. He is no prouder of the term of

artist than of that of craftsman ; his view of art is

.sane, and though enthusiastic, full of calm resolution.

He is rising to a trout rank, and his advance to that

point it will be a matter of interest to watch.

JNbONNitRb i&ND VIEWi
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THE ROYAL PAINTER = ETCHERS.
By FREDERICK WEDMORE. HON. FELLOW OF THE Roval SOCIETY OF Painter-Etchers.

SEEIXCt that the " Eoyal raiuter-Etchers " rightly

(lechiie to confine their work to pure etching,

one wislies, or is apt nt crrliiin moments to wish,

that they had seen Uu-ir way to call themselves

IN BRUGES.

Eliliiiig do A. Ha

"original engravers"—that is wliat they are. What

distinguishes them must ((impletely I'lum ntlicr

engravers is not the partii-ul;iv nu'lhoil they for tlu'

most part employ, hut the iiir\ iiiiMr uiininiilily u(

their plates. There is inom, and riglitly vmihh, in

the Painter-Etchers' (iallciy for soft-gnuind ((cliiii-,

^vliich— in ellect, not in ]>iiices.s—has .smiic alTmily

Willi liUiDgvaiihy : f<ir mezzotint, like Sir S(ymom-

Haden's— that m,isler of Lindscajii' - etriiing ; for

aquatint, like Mr. Wavwirk's, or, in past years, like

Mr. Frank Short's; room, tiui, for original line-

eiiL^iasiiig, ill wiiieh, as with ^Ir. Shi'iliorn, instead

of the freedom of the etched line, there is ,><ongliL

rather the faultless and austere juveision of the

great Germans of the sixteenth century— the masters

of ornament, the Eehams and Heinrich Aldegrever.

That all these arts should he represented— and

represented in an exhihition of original engraving-

is eminently well. It may he that one or two of

these methods aiv lorbidden populai'ity ; it is certain

that the last that 1 have named—original line-

,,,,m.;iviiio-—involves a measure of lahour which an

iiii|.nlsive artist, at all events, is not too wilhng to

heslow. From one cause or another, though all

these methods may he represented, etching is doubt-

le.-^s the metliod that will continue in the main to lie

followed. But hefore plunging into an account—

a

lirief one, necessarily— of the achievements of the

year, ill etching in cliief, it is a pleasure to recognise

I hi' presence of work done in obedience to the laws

of sister-crafts.

I was actually complaining elsewhere, not ^ery

li)ii'4 auo, of the paucity of original mezzotints. The

singular ;idaptability of the method—what I dare to

call ils unerpialled qualifications for the tran.slation

of nuble work in painting— is answerable, I suppose,

111 part, for the fewness of the elforts that have been

made to express, in mezzotint, an original conception.

The thing does painter's work, and there is so much

|.ainter's work to be reproduced and popularised.

.Mezzotint suggests colour better than line-engraving,

il recalls light and shade and texture better than

line-engraving; therefore its field is so wide. And

It has addressed itself best of all to the methods of

painting that are particularly fashionable just now.

It renders the breadth of Morland and of Constable,

not the minuteness of Gerard Dow, for whom, indeed,

ihe daintiest line-engraving of Wille will ever be

tile most approjiriate nifdium. 1 am not very sau-

<4uiiie that we shall see very nmeh of original

mezzotint. And the most eminent of living ex-

lierimenters with tliis delightful art as a channel of

original expression— I mean Sir Seymour Haden—

•

would not profess to liave employed, in the plates he

has jiisl, exhibited, its full resources. Ihit the vision

of tlie slag among the mists of morning— "An
l<;ailv Kiser," he ealls it— is singularly luminous:

and (Ireyliiig Fisliing " and " hongparisli on the

'I'rst"-one of the two ureal llanipsliire trout

streams—are ]ioetie,aiid \ivid meniorand.-i of country

scenes ami eliarming atmospheric ellect.

If one desired |o jilace side by side with Sir

Sevmour Haden's freedom and breadth the work of

most eomidcle technical accomplishment outside

pure etching, I sujipose one would place, without

hesitation, the book-plates of I\Ir. Sherborn in pure
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" line." But scarcely less engaging, in its own utterly

different way, as an instance of successful grappling

with the problems of another craft, comes the " Lan-

caster Moor " of Mr. Oliver Hall—a performance as

worthy of Cotman as the book-plates of Mr. Sher-

born are worthy of the Little Masters of the German

Renaissance. Nor does 'Mv. Hall confine himself to

soft-ground etching. " Pilot House, King's Lynn,"

is completely in the method, and suggests the early

guidance, of ]Mr. Frank Short. AVe have now come

back to etching proper—etching and dry-point, at

all events—and in one or other of these, or in a com-

bination of the two, is executed the bulk of the

painter-etcher's woi'k.

This year Colonel Goff is as varied as ever, and

he is strong in the best sense of strength—the ex-

cellently skilled adaptation of means to an end.

A reiH'oduction of tlie "('bain Pier, Brighton"

—

the scene of storm in which it bad its final day-

is here to speak for itself. It is a singularly potent

tiling. Yet nothing in its potency puts us out of

conceit with the daintiness of " The Forge," and the

obvious yet exquisite grace of form of

the " Pine and Olive Trees, Monaco."

The solidity of the work of Mr. Cameron

is unquestioned. His book-plates an-

simple, large, and decorative ;
but amidst

one or two mistakes that, as it seems to

me, he has this year committed, nothing

is so lastingly impressive as bis oM

"Rouen Houses"—not a mistake at all,

but a success conqiletely, even if we

allow that it may have been inspired liy

the sombre triumph of ]\Ieryon. j\lr.

C. J. Watson's plates have always been

accurate—at all events, always workman-

like—and to judge by the studies this

year, chiefly in "Wells, he lias gradually

felt his way to a sense of mystery, a

sense of the unrevealed, which is one of

the most legitimate attractions of art.

He gains in flexibility and suggestive-

ness. He will have, of course, to avoid the

possibility of stereotyping those virtues

—of making of the artistic indecisiveness

which is not his natural characteristic, a

continuous and long-assumed role. Mr.

Percy Thomas, with the " Two Brewers,"

especially; Mr. Alfred East, with his rest-

ful decoration " On the River Somme :"

Mr. W. Holmes May, with his cornfields

and his subtly drawn foliage ; and Mr.

A. Hartley with several simple, sterlingly

devised, and dexterously managed plates

(of which I count " In Bruges," with

its repose and quietude, to be the best),

add notes of individuality to the show. And il.

Helleu asserts, with about eight large, freely-drawn

plates, the value of the impromptu, and the charm

of the figure's flowing line. His work this year,

however, is far fi'om having anything of a uniform

success. One of his plates—whether or not it is

a commissioned portrait, I do not know—betrays

in the attitude of the figure and in the primness of

the face a little of the stiffness of the fashion-plate.

His successes are with "Coucou!" "E. de Goncourt,"

and the "Portrait" numbered VS in the exhibition

catalogue. De Goncourt's piercing dark eyes under

the whiteness of his massive hair, would have made

a good subject for anybody

—

did make, if I remember

accurately, a good subject for M. Felix Bracquemond

sevei'al years ago. The ease and flexibility of the

Helleu vision are, of course, characteristic. ' Cou-

cou " is one of the very few scenes of genre that are

to be found in the show. It represents a mother

and young child disporting themselves upon the floor.

Between them, partly over them, there is a Louis

Quinze tabk', whose lines, whose very texture, and

GRIEF.

{From the Etching bj £ Slommba, B £.)
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the accidents of light upon the surface, the etcher

has enjoyed and appreciated with the sensitiveness

of one wliose work is seldom more characteristic than

when it is recording the elegance of the furniture of

a salon. Beyond both those prints, for high beauty,

comes the " Portrait " (No. 78). In the model there

is refinement of character, distinction of race; and

over and above the ready subtlety, the dignified yet

almost plnyfnl ease with wliidi (licsc cluirni'^ iire

" force his note." There is a measure of vivacity

and naturalness in much of the work of Mr. Cliarlton

—in " The Horse Fair," for instance. The animals

themselves have character, or the piece would be of

little worth—yet I am not certain tliat the draught-

mansliip is perfect.

There remains to speak of thiee practitioners in

a severer school—I\I. Legros and two men who to a

cc'itaiu degree follow liim, who have been aforetime

BRIGHTON CHAIN-PIER, AFTER THE GALE.

(From tlie Elclung by Cuhiiel Goff)

>[ Uio liands—as enuipletf

ci-iii/niix of Helleu's master,

(d and admired, fur it is

indicated, the iliiiwin

as in some noble /ra

Watleau—is to be :

precious and rare.

Two other etchers, wlm in other guise than M.

Helleu address themselves to the figure, are Mr.

Edward Slocombe and Mr. A. ^Y. Bayes. " L'Allegro"

of Mr. Bayes—two youthful creatures clad with

happy scantiness—has all tlie spirit of its title, and

is a little thing that I enjoy. :\Ir. Slocombe's noble

" Grief " is not clad at all, Imt to say it is " unclad
"

would be to do it an iujiisliee. Its type is .splendid ;

its nudity inevitable and instructive—you do not

think of dress in coiiiieetioii with a, figure so seul])-

tuial and an emotion so profound. lleLvin the art

of Mr. Slocombe—which one lias not on all occasions

been alile to praise unreservedly—reaches its highest

jioiiit. The figure, here, at least, is so much more

than the mere model; the sentiment it conveys is

so nuich more than an abstraetinn, ])uri)Osele.ss and

vague.

Mr. Hinchclifle is clev(n- up to a certain point,

with his .studies of character: but be is a little apt to

exaggerate expression, to be too resolutely comic, to

his pupils—I mean Mr. Strang and 'Sh: Holroyd.

Legros himself, an austere genius, sedate and rccaeilli,

is one of the master-etchers of our time. He has

given us so much, and it is so varied—it deals -so

potently with portrait, landscape, allegory, and the

graver yenre—that if, like Sir Seymour Haden, he

were now to lay aside his etching-needle, no one of us

who really knows his admirable work and the value

of it, could say of him that he had not earned the

right to observe only, and enjoy, and not at all to

produce. Yet, so living, would it be possible to enjoy ?

Is not production a necessity of a nature at once

reflective and fertile—amassing nuich, yet destined

as cerliiinly to expend ? Dramatic as ever, greatly

full of iieliou, in ihiit particular scene of "Lc

Triomphe de la .Mort " whieh ho depicts to-day, is

there not aliout bis silveiy "rout du Moulin" a

restful peace ( 1 am charmed by that little master-

work, which is only not all naiurc because most

certainly it is all Style. Mr. Strang's work lias

always great qualities ; but when, as now, he is

niimled to illustrate, I am not sure that he is not

often better in illustrating his own fable than in

embodying the conceptions of another in his strong
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anil puii.neiil ami somcliuios uucuuUi ail. Ami when

that other is Coleridge—the wizard whose own lines

make illustration at once so ditticult and .S(j super-

tiuous : Yet are there qualities in each print. Mr.

Holroyd—the last artist whom limit of space per-

mits me to discuss in these colunnis—adds interesting

and valuable and, I think, original contributions to

the volume of etched work which he is graduall}-

amassing. He has always been dignilied. and this

year is it too commonplace a thing to say of him

that he is varied as well as strong ? " The Bishop's

Tomb," "The Tower on an Atpicdnct," the " I'iazetta"

—so large, so decorative in their masses of light and

shade, yet withal so finely severe—are amongst the

prints of which the meinury will not pass. . . . Did

I say tliere was not a line in which to chronicle any

other successes than those that have been marked

already? Nay, but I must steal imc in whirh to

declare tlie weird dvamatic power with which Mr.

Spi'uce, in tlir print "f
"
'Hie I'.aililt's Son," has

realised the magnetic liguic of the tiist of the

(,)nakers.

RECENT ILLUSTRATED VOLUMES.

RICHARD COSWAY, It.A., lIlS WIFE AND I'UPILS.*

IT is a consoling thought that in the later years

of this Victorian age, so fruitful in science, so

barren, relatively, in art, men's minds have gradually

awakened to a greatly increased appreciation of the

handiwork of artists in every In-anch, who have long

since passed away, ^len tln-n

wrought with bead and lieart,

as well as witli the most perfect

of all instruments, the hand, ere

Bii'minghaiu had arisen iu all

its machine-niade gbiry, when

strikes were as yet unknown, and

trade-unions troubled not the

rest of the conscientious worker.

In no branch of old art work

has the tide of appreciation risen

higher than in the case of ]ior-

trait miniatures, and doubtless

with the general public the large

and imi)ortant .school of the

late eighteenth century is con-

sidered the most interesting.

Pre-eminently at the head of

that school stands the name of

Eichard Cosway, a head and

shoulders taller than any of his brethren of the lime.

From various sources a good deal has been known

about his life; but several ti'aditions and myths

were so entwined arouml his earlier years that it was

high time some authentic record should be compiled,

and Dr. Williamson may be congratulated upon the

results of his industry and research. The general

scheme and arrangement of details leave little to be

desired. The author claims to be al>le by perusal of

some family letters and papers (which, however, are

*" Richard Cosw.ny, R.A.. and his Wife and Puiiil?. Minia-

turists of the Eigliteentli Century." By George C. Williamson,

D.Lit. (G. Bell and Sons. lSi)7.)

not given) to disprove the statement, made by Smith

in " The Life of Nollekens," that Cosway was taken

in by Shipley, the bead of the well-known drawing

.school iu the Strand, as a very dirty little boy, to

attend to the students and serve them with the

cotlee which ]\Irs. Shipley provided at threepence a

cuji; and that Smith's father,

XoUekeiis and other students,

linding the boy intelligent, gave

him .some instruction in drawing

and advised him to try for a

prize at the Society of Arts,

whieli he obtained in 1755.

This tale is curiously circum-

stantial, and it is almost a pity

that Cosway's own letters to his

lirother Sir William, in which

be disposes of what the author

calls " idle chatter," were not

rejn-oduced in the book. AYith-

out them it is ditiicnlt to assign

a cause for the invention of a

tale which, if Cosway's own story

be true, must now be relegated

DYSART^

^"'"°
t.0 the list of myths.

The same evidence which

apparently refutes the " Shipley " anecdote confirms

another tradition, according to which Cosway was

sent up to London to study with Hudson, the master

of Eeynolds. The reason assigned for the choice of

a. master was a greater credit to patriotism than art

knowledge. Hudson was a Devonshire man, and

locally regarded, of course, as the artistic centre of

the universe. His chief claim to posthumous credit

consists in the fact that he had the honour of being

nominally connected with the brilliant pupil whose

dreams of beauty, as they left his easel, must have

represented what was possible when a lovely woman

favoured by costume and coiffure was transferred
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to canvas. Alas! tlial siu-li genius and power sliouKl

be marred by faulty chemistry and sbortsighted

choice of materials : for when Van Eyck and Raphael

will still retain xmdimmed the glorious freshness ol'

their original conception, Reynolds will often be bul

a melancholy example of the wreck that may ensue

when the eternal fitness of things is set at naught.

The evidence is very strong that Cosway's uncle

and godfather, a trader named Oliver Peard, paid

for the boy's maintenance when in London, and that

Hudson was really selected as his instructor. The

connection appears to have been of but short dura-

tion, and then Cosway went to Shipley's school, not

as the dirty little boy of Smith's story, but as the

full-fledged student from Hudson's studio. The dis-

crepancy between the two accounts must remain

wliere the conflicting evidence leaves it. From this

point onwards the story of Cos-

way's life is told pretty much as

Allan Cunningham (in " Lives of

British Painters "), a most con-

scientious and truthful author,

writing in I808, has detailed it,

strengthened here and there liy re-

ference to family papers, of whieh

the author's industry has made

full use. And what a curious

psychological problem tlie \iiiii

little creature presents ' Weie

the vagaries of his later years,

his pronounced synipathy with the

French Revolution, his connec-

tion with the magnetic fraud De
Loutherbourg, his sermons on

" Cliiromantical Aphorisms," iiis

lielief in Mother Shipton, and so forth, tlie results

of inordinate vanity, or were they but a fresh in-

stance of the old saying tliat "genius is akin to

madness "
? He vxis a genius without doubt, and

a most prodigious and vapiil worker, for be could

put the highest cpiality of art work on paper or

ivory in as many hours as would have occupied less

gifted artists than him.self days to accomplish. The

portion of the work relating to Cosway's wife, Maria

Hadfield, is almost entirely new, and represents an

amount of original resea.rcli whieli does all credit to

llie autlior. lint it is dillicult to re]n-ess the retlection

that tbougli Maria Cosway was a, most interesting

personality and a good artist, being represented in

"Nugler" (as the author reminds us) liy a, long

notice, her gifted liusband is dismissed in a few

words, still, .she is for us Cnsway's wife, and 1 cannot

but think th;il the autlmr would liave been bi'tler

advised had he condensed into fewer pages the

doings of the Baroness Cosway and her good works

at Lodi subsequent to her liusliand's death. As a.

PRINCESS LUBOMIRSKI

memoir of a good woman, tlie story cannot but be

pleasing, but its bearing \\]»m Cosway the miniaturist

is only collateral.

A very curious slip occurs on page 21. Dr.

Williamson gives the names of certain old masters

" who differed greatly in their results from the

work of the new school." He mentions Hilliard,

the two Olivers, Hoskings (which, of course, is in-

tended for John Hoskins), Cooper, Gibson, Cieyne,

Humphrey, Cotes, and others ; but it is difficult to

imagine what induced the author to put Humphrey

and Cotes amongst the old masters. They were both

contemporaries of Cosway. Ozias Humphrey worked

for Sir Jcfihua Reynolds, and copied many of his

pictures " in little
:

" and Cotes, poor performer

as he was, practised at the same time. At page 94

the author states that " Cosway's work w-as not

always on ivory ; much of his

painting in miniature was done

on vellum. Lord Wharnclifte has

line fine miniature on vellum of

Lady . Hamilton, and there are

many others in existence." If

the author has satisfied him.self

liy minute examination that the

medium used in this miniature was

truly vellum, and that it really is

by Cosway, there is nothing more

to be said; but 1 must seriously

([uestion the existence of the

" many more." If this be true,

why have none ever appeared in

commerce ? From the nature of

the material, the use of transparent

colour, upon which the beauty of

the ivory miniature depends, must be almost im-

possible on vellum. The artists of the seventeenth

century built up their portraits on vellum in body-

colour, and it seems passing strange that no such

]iovtrait indubitably l.)y Cosway has ever appeared,

as far as we know. Probably he did try enamel, Init

the laborious details connected with the process did

not suit his rapid method, and he gave it up. It is a

|iil y that the author allowed his feelings to carry him

awa\- over the "IMoser" incident. It is almost in-

eonceivablc that ]\irs. ( \)sway—w^ho, we presume, still

kept " her strong religious principles intact"—should

not only have recei\ed back her erring husband with

open arms, having at the time, according to the

author, in some papers " clear proof of her husband's

intidelity," but should also have been left by ]\Iary

Moser (Mrs. Lloyd) twenty guineas to buy a ring!

The lari of Mary Mo.ser's academy diploma having

been found amongst the papers left by Mrs. Cosway

tends rather to her exculpation than otherwise.

It would have been better to divide Appendix
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No. 1 into two parts— tlie first to contain all works

that the author by personal inspection could gua-

rantee as undoulited, and the

second to contain those he ac-

cepted on hearsay. This book

is intended to be a serious work

of reference, and the inclusion of

all in one list is not sufficiently

covered by the author's note

before the appendix ; indeed, as

the eye wanders over the list,

marked by an asterisk as indi-

cating personal inspection, there

are some at which the author had

better look again. Amongst the

sales at Christie's, why was the

Doetsch sale mentioned at all ?

There never could have been such a sorry mass

of ruljbish exhibited in any auction-room before,

as evidenced by the prices, and it reads almost

as an insult to the little man's memory that such

a sale should even lie nominally included. The

author is certainly judicious and diplomatic in his

note on the sale, Init total omission \\o\\\<\ ha\c

been preferable.

Probably no artist ever suffered so much post-

humously as Eichard Cosway. Every possessor of a

great-grandmother on ivory has solemnly assured the

gaping world that the dear old lady was by Cosway

;

and certain collections could still be named where

the attribution is persisted in in spite of evidence

to the contrary. But even amongst connoisseurs

odd things have occurred. About ten or ele\'en

years ago one of the

largest London dealers

purcha.sed a miniature

from a private source

as a Cosway, and sold

it to a well-known

collector, who accepted

it under that attribu-

tion. He wished some

change made in the

frame, and on taking

iiut the miniature,

found on the Ijack writ

large, " Wm. "Wood,

Cork Street, Picca-

dilly." No one had

ever heard of such an

artist. His name ap-

pears in " Redgrave " as exhibiting miniatures at the

Royal Academy from 1788 to 1807, but his work was

unknown. About a year afterwards a catalogue of a

sale of furniture and effects at the Mumbles, Ipswich,

reached London. In the catalogue, headed by a notice

that many of the n-iiniatures had been exhibited, was

a list of some thirty miniatures by W. Wood. His

sk-etch-books were included in the

sale, and the effects turned out to

lie the property of his descendants.

At once a flood of light was

thrown upon many uncertain Cos-

ways. His method and treatment,

especially in the tint of the car-

mines, the management of the hair,

the colour of the background, etc.,

a,re easily recognised now that the

standard of comparison is known

;

but here, as in most other things,

it is so easy to be wise after the

event. ,T. LusisDEX Puopert.WHEN AN

QUEEN CAROLINE.

THE LATEST INCJl'IRY INTO THE HISTORY OF

MAIOLICA.

iWAl a. quarter of a century has passed since

jMajesty's ( "ommittee of Council on Edu-

cation in\ited Mr. (A Drury Fortnum to undertake

the compilation of a descriptive catalogue of the

maiolica and kindred wares in the South Kensing-

tiiu ;\Iuscum. T!ie work, published in 1872, was

received with admiration and gratitude by all inter-

ested ni the Ibstury of the potter's art, especially

fiy tliose who were aware that, in securing the

assistance of Mr. Fortnum, the authorities at South

Kensington had introduced to the public service

no mere professional writer, Imt a, ripe scholar of

independent position, whose knowledge of the suliject

was unequalled: for tliis Ivuuwledge was the result

of ample and well-

utilised opportunities

for studying the

cliefs-d'imvre of the

Italian potters in

the museums and the

pvincipal private col-

lections of Europe.

During the period

that has elapsed, a

liost of investigators

have worked and

written, l)ringing to

light documentary

evidence of rare

\alue, widening the

field whilst particu- george iv.

larising the sources

of many hitherto anonymous examples. But although

much has been written and recorded, more has been

lost by the death of many of the pioneers in the his-

tory of the ceramic arts. Birch, Riocreux, Delange,

Davillier, Jacquemart, De Jouy, have taken with
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them luany uiiattaclieil links oi cvideurr wliicli

iiiifjlit have li'iigtlieneil and stvengtlieuoil the <i;ieat

chiiiii 111' Icimwledge had these authorities l)eeii per-

mitted to remain hjnger with ns. We are fortunate,

therefore, in finding an author wiio, twenty-five years

after tlie completion of a standard text-book, is

enabled once more to take tlie subject up, adding

all the important discoveries made in the interval,

and witlidruwing the superfluous or erroneous por-

tions of his original work.

Allhough the title,
' Maiolica," refers only to

the glazed and enamelle<l ]iottery which was first

produced in Italy after the middle of the fifteenth

century, the introductory historical notice eommences

with the potter's art represented by the "rudely

formed and ill-liaked crocks " which accompany the

buried bones of prehistoric man, the early glazed

ware of ancient Egypt, the semi-glazed vessels of

(:Jreece and Italy, the enamelled pottery of Phoenicia

and Babylonia, and the beautiful wares of the

Saracen colonies on the .shores of the Mediterranean,

whence the Italians most probably obtained their

fii-st ideas of the craft they so rapidly brought to

the highest point of artistic perfection. A classifi-

cation of the various types—the hard and soft

pastes, the vitreous, lead or tin glazed—follow in

order, and these are al.so traced to their early

sources in Egypt, Babylonia, and Media.

The term niaiolica, or majolica, has long been

and is still erroneously applied to all varieties of

. enamelled earthenware of Italian origin. Scaligei-

and Fabio Ferrari generally wrote " maiolica " when

describing Italian glazed ware, but at an earlier

date the word was restricted to the lustred vessels

that resembled, in that respect, those of the island

from which they had been imported, and which

the ancient Tuscan writers called Maiolica; thus,

Dante writes " Tra I'isola de Cipri e Maiolica."

The mezza-madolim—glazed only with oxide of

lead and glass— and the s;/n>ffito, iii which a

white s/ip or engobe is lixed with a glass glaze,

both preceding the true stanniferous enamelled

maiolica, are referred to in a critical examination

of the claims of German and other writers to

the discovery of earlier localities of manufacture

than those generally accepted of the enamelled

ware. Of this the earliest dated example known to

the writ,er is the plaque in the Hotel Cluny, in-

scribed with the year 14()(i. The works of Luca

della Kobbia began earlier in the fifteenth century.

He was succeeded by his nejihew Andrea, who,

in turn, left the factory to Ins son (iiovanni ;
and

in their three lives the practice of architectural

maiolica reached its maturity and lapsed to de-

cadence.

The foumlalion of the various fartoiies, or

linlnjlir. during this period is noticed, together

with historical sketches of the ecclesiastical or

noble virtuosi whose love of art left us so many

of the treasures of our museums and collections,

and without whose aid the great artist-potters

would have wasted their lives on such commercial

productions as many similarly gifted men are now

doing, ow'ing to the scarcity of the higlily-cultured

]iatron. The patron, indeed, was formerly often as

iiini'li the creator of the work of art as the artist

who lalioured on it. Then follows a notice of the

discovciv of the metlKul of making porcelain in

Kurope, with a desi/ription of the ]Medician variety.

The manner and materials of production, forms,

decoration, uses, etc., are principally derived from

the MS. of I*iccolpa.sso, written in 1548, which

presents, at first hand, nearly all the information

on this art given to us since by Passeri, and sub-

sequently by Signor Giuseppe Raffaele and other

writer.s. The Cavaliere Cipriani Piccolpasso was a

master craftsman who, but for liis book, would have

l)een unknown to posterity. Precious though his

works may have been, lost as they are amongst other

unsigned examples of the Castel Durante factory, in

his exposition of the potter's art he has left us a

gem of the first water. We are brought back three

and a half centuries, and are conducted by this

courtly cavcdicrc through his factory, shown all

his processes, told all the secrets, even to the terms

of the invocation of heaven before firing—after

having duly consulted the almanack in order to

avoid adverse signs of the zodiac. Even more, he

speaks confidentially of himself as driven to work

in order to relieve liis mind from constant thought

of his beloved lady, and complains that he " knows

no lustre that would paint her golden hair, nor a

black that is not inferior to her beauteous lashe.s."

We leave him as we would leave an intimate friend,

with whom we have become acquainted only by a

fortunate hazard.

The important subject of collectors and collec-

tions is closely connected with the histoiy of the

development of the art. It was for compliance

with the fashion for the display of works of art

on the rmJ,':r.ii or high -backed sideboard, that

the greater iiait of this pottery was made. Such

pieces weie known as piatti di iwmpa, or sump-

tuary plates, and were different from the ordinary

wares, or dozzinak, which were doubtless used for

I'-eneral purposes in the houses of the higher classes.

The po.ssibility is mentioned that the line Urbino

pieces which Sir Andrew Fountaine procured from

Cosimo III. de' Medici, reverted to that family upon

the marriage of A'ittoria, granddaughter to Francesco

Maria 11., with Ferdinand de' Medici, after the

duchv had been absorlied into the Papal States.
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The genenil breaking up of the colleelious in llie

Italian palaces which had been in the possession

of the families from the time of their production

:\Ir. Fortnum attriVnites to the "greed of collectors

ami demands fiir public museums, wliieli stimidated

the activity of dealers" in ransacking almost every

house in Italy for its ceramic and nther treasures.

A list is given of tlie palaces and naiseums of

Italy where collections of Italian pottery can be

seen, followed by those of Spain, Oermany, Holland,

Sweden, France, and England, cunchiding witli a

notice on the private collections in England of tlie

present, and those of tlie past which the cupidity,

necessity, or indifference of inlieritors has causetl

to be dispersed.

The varieties of the wares are comprised within

the two great families of glazed and enamelled

pottery which, growing in the countries surround-

ing the shores of the Mediterranean, show an

unmistakable kinsliip in fornr and decoration. The

nomenclature of the vitreous glazed wares, the

Persian, Damascus, Anatolian, Fdiodian, and Siculo-

Arabian, are for the most part solved, though others

are left open for future evidence. Not the least

important of these is the abandonment of the term

Persian, formerly promiscuously applied to nearly

every Oriental art work—whether pottery, textile,

or metal — which was ornamented with almost

naturalistic tiower forms, no trouble being taken to

inquire wlietlier the flowers thus used were to be

found in Persia or were even used by the Persians

in their decorative work.

Tlie most flagrant instances of such impulsive

conclusion is found in the so-called Ehodian wares,

tlie introduction of which local tradition ascril)es

to certain Persian pri.soners captured from a Turkish

vessel by one of tiie galleys of the Knights cjf St.

John of .(erusalem. Tliat tlie Lindos factory owed

its foundation to the advent of Moslem potters

there is little doubt. But as tlie decorative forms

used by tliem were those of tlie mainland, and tlie

scheme of colour peculiarly that which N\as the

glory of Constantinople— differing from the more

sober harmonies of Broussa and Damascus—there

can be no question that the lihodian wares were

but a coarse variety of those of Constantinople,

where, in the Eyoub rpiarter, tlie potteries still

exist from which were produced the gorgeous

coloured tiles and hanging lamps of Turkish faience.

These have never been surpassed elsewhere. It is

almost unnecessary to add anotlier proof of the fact

that at no period or place in Persia was any ware

made similar to that of the so-called Persian potter-

captives of llhodes.

The enamelled or tin-glazed family to which

maiolica belongs is sulidivided into the llispano-

:\loiesiiue and llaban lead- or tin -glazed wares.

Of the former, ]Malaga, C(.)rdo\'a, Barcelona, \"alen-

cia, the isles of Maiorca and Sicily are to be

noticed: and the locilf of the chief existing

examples, with the priiici[>al points in their hi.s-

tories, are duly stated in j\lr. Fortnum's liook.

The Italian or true maiolica followed. It

begins with tlie nf/mffiati and yraj/i/i, or incised

wares, of which noble examples exist in the Sevres,

LouNie, British, South Kensington, and Ashmolean

Museums. Then come the enamel painted wares

—the masterpieces of Italian ceramic art—com-

mencing with those of Tuscany, wliere Caflaggialo,

Siena, Pisa, A.sciauo, ]\lonte Lupo form a worthy

group, well followed by the factories of tlie duchy

of Urbino, the leading hutri/hc of which were Pesaro,

Gubbio, Castel Durante, and Urbino, the birthplace

of Raphael; together with the States of the Church,

with Diruta (;(. chrf, and the Marches, where Faenza

gives us the term faience. Mr. Fortnum, in de-

scribing Pesaro and Caffaggiolo, having already

warnecl us against the too common error of ascribing

to a newly-discovered /ff?)?'i2»c examples of doubtful

origin, or including within the scope of the charac-

teristics of a well-known factory everything which

may be similar to signed pieces from it of unusflal

design, again returns to our guidance when giving

the lustory of the Castel di Diruta, or Deruta,

factory. The first documentary evidence respecting

this we owe to the investigations of Profes.sor

Adamo Eossi and Count Conestabile, obtained

among the tirchives of Perugia — which were

publislied in 1872, too late to be included in Mr.

Fortnum's earlier work.

The dealer's weakness—or, ratlier, his strength,

for is he not wise in his generation ?— is for a name

to conjure by. Whetlier such be that of an artist

or of a locality, it becomes for a time all-important

in exciting interest, and by its virtue he raises the

commercial value of the oliject he wishes to sell.

The late M. Eugene Plot
—

" cet amateur si delicat,

qui doiiblait nn marchaud des plus jiabiles," to use

the words of the late :\I. Alfred I larcel—having

discovered fragments of lustred wares in excavations

in the rubbish-heaps of the old potteries at Diruta,

hastily adopted the conclusion that all the early

.lustred wares, including tliose hari/l with indilirjirr/a

—wliieli, mainly on the statement of Pas.seri, had

been hitheii,o a.scribed to the potteries of Pesaro

—

were tlie production ol Diruta and nowhere else.

This mischievous atteiiii)t at narrowing objects of

a kind to one factory, so often lepeated in art

historical textbooks, is again proved to be due to

the vanity oi- mistaken patriotism of a discoverer

or local historian.

The northern duchies follow — Ferrara. Este.
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.Modi'iia, and :\Iantua—and throw a light upon the

extraordinary devotion to art in Italy of the fifteenth

century. Here Alfonso I., who married Lucrezia

Borgia and suffered more misfortunes than most

rulers in those troulilous times, yel fniiiid time

and means to estahlish at his castle in Ferrara a

factory for maioliea, and is credited hy I'iccolpasso

with the invention of a hrilliant white glaze, after-

wards known as tlie " hianco di Ferrara." Indeed,

there is some reason to helieve that tin' Duke alsti

ranks amongst the early makers, if nut llie in-

ventors, of porcelain in Italy.

The duchies conclude with Este and ^lodena

—

the latter factory so old as to l.ie mentioned ly

Pliny—and, finally, Mantua. In the archives of

the latter are many records of factories, masters,

and foreign innuigrants, with sumptuary laws for

the protection of the trade ; but no amount of

research has yet succeeded in identifying pieces

of the maiolica made there. Since the South

Kenssington Catalogue of 1872 much light has been

thrown upon the prjduction of artistic enamel

pottery in the Venetian States.

Principally owing to the researches of Signer

Urbani de Gheltof, there has been brought to-

gether a mass of information respecting the early

wares which preceded tlie maiolica, the first men-

tion of which in Italy was found in a stringent

law, enacted on March 27th, 1474, that prohibited

all pottery except crucibles and " majolica die

viene da Valenza "—which Mr. Fortnum considers

would seem to denote a particular quality of

the wares, enriched with metallic lustre. As

an illustration of one of the records, mention

is made of a gleaning from the archives of

Modena, where the great Titian is commissioned

by Alfonso I. of Ferrara— through his agent at

Venice, Tebaldi— to procure a ([uautity of glass

of ^lurano and of eailheu and maiolica vases for

the ducal pharmacy, Titian himself undertaking to

superintend the execution of the work. On June

1st, 1 ."40, Tebaldi writes :
" By the boatman,

Giovanni Teresa, I send to your Excellency eleven

great, eleven medium, and twenty smaller vases

of maiolica with the covers, commanded by Titian

for your Excellency's pharmacy." The plain of

Lombardy, through Piedmont and the States of

(xcnoa, all had their factories, and of these Pavia

was not behind the rest; and it would seem that

at vSavona and Genoa the manufacture of ordinary

pottery expanded and received a new artistic

impulse in the latter years of the sixteenth century

by the arrival of artist-potters from Pesaro, Urbino,

Faeuza, and Castel Durante.

The list of factories concludes with those of

the Neapolitan States, where glazed pottery was

made from a very early period, the royal factory

of Capo di Monte, established as late as 173G, and

Castelle, where there had probably been an ex-

tensive ceramic industry from the earliest times.

The factories of Palermo and some of the minor

southern places close the list.

The concluding chapter of Mr. Drury Fortnum'?

book deals with the literature of maiolica and

ceramics, and is followed by a valuable appendix,

containing 552 woodcuts, which fairly well represent

all the known marks and monograms on the various

examples of maiolica in public and private collec-

tions. The old 1872 list of works consulted, con-

taining references to Italian and Spanish maiolica

and kindred wares, has been reprinted, with additions

Ijrought up to the present date, and, with a very

copious index, completes a monumental w^ork, which

takes a leading place for all time as a text-book and

guide to this most precious branch of the potter's

craft. C. PURDON Clakke,

Director of the South Kensington Museum.
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THE WALLACE COLLECTION.
NOTES ON THE SPANISH AND ITALIAN SCHOOLS.

By THE EDITOR

1.THOUGH there are

here no examples uf

.luau de Pareja, nor

iif Herrera, Zurbaraii,

iir Eibera, nor even

lit' the later pamter.s

(!oya and Fortuny,

the great Spanisli

school is Lrilliantly

represented in the

Wallace collection by

three of its greatest

niastei's.

The first in order of date as well as of importance

is the great Velazquez, Herreia's pupil, by whom
are eight characteristic canvases, all well selected,

and purchased within a comparatively short interval

of time. There are three portraits of Don Balthazar,

Infante of Spain. The first is that in which he is

represented as a Ijoy mounted on a black charger

in the Tennis-court of Madrid, watched by a cava-

lier whom a page attends, with otiier figures

standing round. This picture was bought in Spain

in the year 1847 by S. Woodburn, the dealer, for

Samuel Rogers, acting on Wilkie's strenuous recom-

mendation. Nine years later, in 1856, the Roger

collection was dispersed, and the picture passed

into the Hertford Gallery for £1,270. The second

portrait comes from the Standish collection and

tiiat of King Philippe (to whom it was bequeathed),

at the sale in 1853, at a cost of £1,680. It shows

the Prince, at that time only three years old,

standing with his left hand on his sword and in

his right a battm. the child himself attired in a

grey frock adorned by a violet scarf. This work-

is as well known as tlie first-named picture, nor is

it less famous than the third portrait, which was for

four years in the collection of j\lr. Wells, of Redleaf,

and which in 1848 was acc^uired l>y the Marqne.ss

of Hertford for £682. Tiie portrait of Gaspar de

Guzman, Duke of Olivarez, is the sketch for tlie

life-size equestiian portrait now in the Prado

Museum. It perhaps belonged to Colonel Hugii

Baillie's collection, at the di.spersal of which in

1858 it was sold for £598, and three years later, at

the Scarisbrick sale, for £262. In the Old Masters

collection at the Royal Academy in 1872 was seen

the portrait of " A Spanish Princess." The picture

so called is a portrait of the Infanta ilarguerite

—a full-length life-size standing figure, attired in

a black diess with white sleeves ; it came from the

Higginson collection. This " Spanish Lady with a

Fan " is not to be confounded with the more cele-

brated " Dame a I'Eventail," in which the fan hangs

downwards, while the eyes, looking searchingly from

beneath tlie strongly-maiked brows, haunt for all

time tlie memory of the beholder. It is that other

picture winch belonged to the Buonaparte collec-

tion, in connection with which it was engraved by

Pistrucei in 1812, and thereafter passed into the

Aguado Gallery in 1839 and was tlien re-engraved

by Leroux. The Count last-named, if I am not mis-

taken, acquired it for £51, but when his gallery

was dispersed, in tiie month of March, 1843, Lord

Hertford had to pay no less than £525 for it. It

was seen in the Royal Academy in 1S88. The
Portrait of Philip IV. of Spain 1 take to lie tlie

sketch wiiich was in the Hugh Baillie collection

and was sold thence fur £152. Finally, there is the

" Laiiihcape, with a lioar Hunt," which is the sketch

for the great iiicture in the National Gallery. It

was at one time in the collection of Lord Cowley

;

thence it pas.sed into the hands of Lord Northwick

;

and at his death in 1859 it was acquired for the

Hertford Gallery for £325.

Alonzo Cano, who was Velazquez' contemporary

and was employed by that .same Olivarez family, the

head of which the greater master so often painted,

combined much of the grace and delicacy of Carlo

Dolci with the grand treatment of Michael Angelo.

We may especially congratulate ourselves on the

acquisition of this work, as no picture by this hand is

to be seen in the National Gallery. It represents the
'• Vision of St. John," one of the series of subjects

drawn from the Apocalypse. We see his vision of the

angel and the great city of Jerusalem suspended in

the heavens—a liberal enough version of the text.

The picture is one of iniusual interest, and tine alike

in composition, expi'essiou, and colour. It was at

one time in the celebrated collection of the pre-

datory Marshal Soult, Duke of Dalmatia.

"\\'e come now to the eleven admirable examples

of the genius of Murillo, who owed so much to the

kindliness and encouragement of Velazquez. I say

eleven works, but two other than these were acquired

by the Marquess of Hertford—the Duke of Buck-

ingham's picture of " The Miraculous Conception,"

which was sold when the Stowe collection was
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(lispei'Setl for litllc iikhv lliaii £."18, anil a ' liiposo,"

which was acijuiit'il at I he Hopu sale iu 1849 for

£819. First aiiiung tiiesc works eoiaes the "Adora-

tion of the Sliephenls," great iu both senses, which,

when the Saltuiarshe collection (to which it had come

from the Bonrsaiilt collection) was sold at Christie's

in 1846, occupied the place of houoiu' witii magniti-

ceut effect, and was subse(|uently ae(|uireil l>y Lord

Hertford for £3,018—a sum probalily hut a tenth u{

what it would now fetcli if put up to public auction.

Tills picture is not, as has sometimes been assumed,

the great worlc engraved by Hubert ; tluit is now in

the Prado Museum at Madrid. The Wallace version

came from the Aguado collection and was bought

from Spain, together with the se\'eral following,

through the indefatigable exertions of that enterpris-

ing genius, the great dealer-importer, Mr. Buchanan.

Together with the "Annunciation" and the " Charity

of .St. Thomas," it was once the cherished treasure of

the Capuchins of Cenoa, by whom Jiolh were cheer-

fully converted into casli. They weic brought over

in 1805 by the e.xercise of skill and stealth, and the

" Adoration " was chosen by "Slv.
( 'liampeinowne for

his private collection, at the estimated price of £800.

The "Annunciation" was also in the Aguado col-

lection, and later on in that of the Duke of Buck-

ingham at Stowe, and it was superbly engraved

by M. Lefevre. " .loseph Lowered into the Well

by his Brethren," which has moved to enthusiasm

the staid eloquence of Sir William Stirling-Maxwell,

among more impulsive critics, was Ijy Mr. Buciianan

made over to Mr. John (^ave, of Bristol, who paid

£800 for it. At tlie sale of the latter's pictures in

1854 the Marquess of Hertford .secured it for £l,Vti4.

"The Charity of St. Tliomas of Villanueva"— the oil

study for the fresco at the Capuchin Convent at

Seville—is one of the finest works of the master in

this country. It was accpiired troni Mr. Buchanan

and entered the gallery of Mr. Wells, of Eedleaf,

who paid him £1,000 for it; and at the Wells sale

in 1848 it was knocked down for £2,992, when Lord

Hertford was the successful bidder, paying for it in all

£3,150. " The A^gin and Child in Glory, with Saints"

(not a sufficiently discrimiuati\e title) was adjudged

to Mr. Walsh Porter for £800. This picture also

was at one time in the .\guado collection. Colonel

Hugh 15aillie, who (jwned an lunisual number of line

i\lurillos,wasat one time posses.siir of two more of tho.se

in this collection—the Krst, " Tlie Holy Family and

St. John the Baptist," ami the .'second,-" The Virgin

and Child." The latter, which lie bad lent to Ibe

lirilisli Institution in 182;'., and which again ligured

there in 1854, passed at his death into the Allimari

collection, and thence lo Lord Hertfoid for £1,575.

The other "Virgin and (liild " came from the col-

lection of Mr. William Willianis Hope, :it the sale

of whose gallery in 1849 the ]\larquess of Hertford

bought it, through ]Mr. Mawson, for £(509. It was

on that occasion that the same purchaser acquired

^lurillo's " Repose of the Holy Family " already

alluded to. There is a third " Virgin and Child,"

and an "Assumption of the Virgin " whicli belonged

t(i Sir J. Brackenbury, and at his sale in 1848 passed

info the Hertford collection for £892. And, lastly,

there is the "Marriage of the Virgin Mary and St.

Joseph," which was seen at the " Old Masters " at

Burlington House as recently as 1888.

Beside these Titans, Paret y Alcazar is hardly to

be ranged. Although a consulting architect, he

was a paintei' and designer by training, and there

is fine quality in his wbrk. That his " Spanish

City " has merits may readily be believed from its

presence here. But it is on the works of Velazquez

and Murillo that the reputation of the Wallace

collection, in respect to its Spani.sli section, may
fairly be allowed to rest.

In eomi>arison with these two great masters the

Italian scliools are not so nobly represented, no

doubt; but as not fewer than nineteen painters are

included, and the number of their works aggregates

as many as forty-.seven, it cannot be considered that,

generally speaking, they are disproportionate in scope.

Chief among these masters of Italy, numerically

speaking, is Antonio Canal—whom an infatuated

public persist in naming " C'analetto "—by whom
there are seventeen pictures of the highest quality.

Indeed, it would hardly be an exaggeration to assert

that in this collection alone there are as many fine

" Canalettos "—that is to say, by Antonio himself,

and not by his nephew Bernardo—as in the whole of

France. Antonio Canal, as everyone knows, was a

scenic artist who took to painting easel pictures of

his native city, and who showed in its representation

sucli a felicitous feeling for its character, such an un-

siupassable knowledge of linear perspective, such

biilliancy of atmosphere and purity of colour, that

hi' gained immediate applause, and succeeded in re-

taining it. .AH these works, therefore, are views in

N'enice, and the majority of them are on or clos'e to the

Crand Canal. Yet the spectator does not tire of them

or of their vi\ id life. One "View on the Grantl Canal"

Comes, I lielicNc, from tlie Casimir-I'errier collec-

tion (£1 1 ">), and another from the Brycc collection

(£288): "The Boat Pace in Carnival on the Grand

Canal " is probably that which was knocked down at

the Sc"irishrick sale in 18(il for £."!25 ; while "The

Custom House and Church of the Madonna Delia

.Sdule" and "The Doge's Palaei' and Piazzetta

"

are doubtless those which pas.sed from tiie collec-

tion of ]\rr. Wells, .,f Pedleaf, in 1848 for £178.

Althongli Lord Hertford never hesilate.l at great

l)rices wlieii he determined to buy ;i jiieture, he
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was iie\-er deLi-rreil t'l-ani acquiiing a tine lliiiig liy

Uiu fact that its value was low in the market.

Antonio's admirable pupil, Francesco Guardi,

is not less perfectly represented than the master

whose work, in the direction of freedoni, he to a

great extent improved upon. Guardi had tiie

limpidity of his teacher and a love of

brilliant light and dark shadow common

to llarieschi, and he concealed to a great

extent the carefully calculated and ac-

curately lined out perspective distinctive

of his master. His artistic virtues may
be appreciated in the ten canva.ses in the

"Wallace collection—all of them views in

Venice (including " The Do'ge's Procession

to the Lido to wed tlie Adriatic"), and more

llian one of tiiese examples was drawn,

as in so many other cases, from the Wells

and .Scarisbrick galleries. The liaphael-

esqne charm of Sassoferrafco—a simplicity-

doubtless acquired by the constant copy-

ing of " The Heaven-born Sanzio "—may
be seen in three examples, all of them

versions "of " The Yii'gin and Child."

Lord Hertford, as a good judge, doulit-

less saw that in this subject SassofeiTato

was at his best, and could appreciate the

pious charm of the Jlother and the chaste

rendering of the Infant Chi-ist. One of

these pictures, the circular one, was ac-

quired from the collection of the Mar-

quis de Montcalm of oNLjutpellier in 1848

for £215 ; and another, with the figure

of St. Katherine of Alexandria, from the .

Earl of Orford's sale in 1856 for £1,076.

The Titians are two in number; there

is in the first place the beautiful sketch

for the "Danae" which is now in the

Gallery at Naples—a picture which is nut

so coarse as tliat whicli he executed fur

the I'l-ince Philip uf Spain in 1554 and

sent to him when he was in Lundun uu his luti'inleil

matrimonial tuiir: a wurk iiuw in ihe (iallcry in

Madrid. Tlierc is another MMsiun of the same

sulijeel in llie Hermitage in Si. Petersburg, and

yet another attributed to the master in the Gallery

at Glasgow: but the authenticity of the latter has

been doubted from Dr. Waagen onward-s. The

Wallace " Danae " is that, I imagine, which from

the Belvedere collection of Xaples was in 1859 put

up for auction at Lord Xurthwick's sale and was

bought ill for £4l-'. In additiuii tu this is "The

Kape of Europa," tlie slud\- for Lord Darnley's

picture at Cobhani, which study was at one time in

tlie Dawson Turner collection and was sold in 1857

at the dispersal of Mr. G. T. Braine's collection, and

knocked down to "Slv. ]\Iawsun, fur Lord Hertford,

fur £o41. This picture appears to Ije the same

as that which fi\-e years earlier was sold at the

William Jones sale for £288, having belonged

successively to the Piobit, Hibberd, and Ottley

collections. Salvator Eosa is represented liy a

A LADY WITH A FAN.

(Fro... (/If Puintimj by V.lazqiie!.)

single canvas, but a picture whicli is amply sulti-

cieiit to maintain bis miglity repnfatiuii. This

work is the giaml - Landscape, with Ap<illo and

ihc Svliil,'' which I'lum the .Tulieii collection passed

into the ]:)o.ssession of Lurd Ashljurnhani. When

the last-named collector died and his pictures were

sold in July, 1850, this fine example of the great

romanticist was addi'd tu the Herlfurd Gallery at

a cost of £1,785.

The vigorous and nuuily sweetness of expression

wiiich characterises so much uf ,\ndrea del Sarto's

work is to be seen at its best in the magnificent

' Vii'gui and Infant Saviour with Children," a picture

which by itself justifies the Latin tribute paid to him

on a vrint of one of his pictures—" diffusa est rjratia
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in laliis fuis." This picture is a celebrated one: criticism tluil Bruiizino is a kind of Italian Holbein,
it is one of those in whicli :Mv. Buchanan and Mr. is perhaps that of •' Leonora di Toledo," which before
C'hanipernowne were interested in importing from 1856 was in the collection of Mr. Samuel Eogers.

JOSEPH LOWERED INTO THE WELL BY HIS BRETHREN,

Italy ill 180.3, and m which Mr. Hulwcll Cair

.^hared, when at their solicitations lie assumed a

portion of the risk. It was painted in 1528, and
is recognised as perhaps the finest example of the

master in England. In course of time it passed

into the Aldobrandini Gallery for £1,260 ; it waj
one of the gems of King AVilliam II. of Holland's

Gallery, and when that famous collection was sold

by auction in the year hS.'iO, it was the object uf

a spirited contest between the Ijidders, and after

not less than half au hour's struggle was knocked
ilown to Mr. JIawson. acting for Lord Hertford, for

the sum of £2,52L

By Leonardo da \'inci is a.
" Virgin and L'lnld

"

painted on panel, and of '• the school of Eaphael "

—

for Sir liichard Wallace was too true a eolIecLor

to deprecate any doubt that might be cast upon
a picture—is a portrait of an unnamed man. Uf
Giulio Eomano's " Holy Family " it may be said that

it is characteristic, and that the beauty -of the Virgin

is, as usual, as tender as that of Iiapiiael, bub inferior

in sentiment. The example of Bronzino is the por-

trait of "An Italian Lady" wiiich is sententiously

inscribed with the Latin proverb to the effect that

"Beauty is a false and a vain grace." This portrait,

which to some degree may be said to bear out the

Carlo Uolci is seen at his best in the picture

entitled " Sacred Studies.' This is probably the

picture better known as " St. John "Writing the

Apocalypse," which at the Lord Korthwiek sale was
bought, nominally by Mr. S. Scott, for £2,165 ; if so.

the picture may be positively stated to have come
from the Eiccardi Palace, whence it passed succes-

sively into the collections of Prince Lucien Buona-
])arte and Sir S. Clarke. Carlo was fond of this

literary presentment of saints; St. Jerome, St. John,

and St. Matthew have all been painted l>y him willi

pens in their hands.

"Venus and Cupids," or, as it used to be' called,

" Venus in the Clouds," is the Wallace example
of the sweet and refined art of Francesco Albano.

Tins little picture, wdiich measures no more than

twelve by fifteen, was bouglit by Lord Hertford in

1849 from the collection of the Marquis de Montcalm
of Montpellier for £388.

It is often said that Cima da Conegliano painted

in tiio style of Bellini ; it would jjerliaps be fairer

to call him the De Credi of the Venetian school. In

either case, however, no slur upon his originality

must be imagined. The Wallace picture is, with-

out doubt, one of the finest examples that ever

came from the master's brush, and represents " St.
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among

Kathevine of Alexaiulm standing on a peJestal wiili

the "WlieeL" Ir was acquired liy the Marquess of

Hertford at bird Xorthwiek's sulc in 18."0, and

cost him not less than £S40. The artist's nanir

appears on the picture in Latin. This worlc was

shown at the ilanchester Art Treasures Exhibition,

witli the other items of the Hertford Gallery, in ISoT.

Of Domenichino also was a superb example owned

by Sir Eichard Wallace ; this is what he called uu-

preteutiously "A Woman in Eastern Costume," but

wliich is nutre commonly known as " Sybilla I'ersica."

This work, which, by the way, is in an extremely

fine Venetian frame, came to the Stowe collection

from the Orleans Gallery, and when in 1S48 the

Buke of Buckingham was compelled to sell his

pictures. Lord Hertford bought it for £724. It is

interesting to compare this work with the " Cunia?an

Sybil " in the Tribuna at Florence, by reason of the

I'esemblance in design and treatment.

Giorgione's " A'enus Di.sarming Love

the most beautiful of his works

—

the appreciation of which has been

proved in a very practical manirer in

the auction rooms. This picture was

at one time in the Orleans collection,

and when in 1802 it was sold with

the Sir Simon Clark coUeeiion, mider

the title of " Cupid Stung by a Bee

and Complaining to Venus," it was

knocked down to Lord Suffolk for

£94 10s. Eight years later, at tin-

disposal of the AValsh Porter collec-

tion, Mr. Webster bought it for £330.

In 1859, when Lord Xorthwiek's pic-

tures were sold (and many of them

bought back by the owner), Lord Hert-

ford acquired " The Wounded Cupid

"

for £1,312. It may be added that

the picture is also known b)' the

name of " Cupid Wounded by his

own Arrow."

In the choice of no master is more

care needful than in the case of Guido

Eeni ; but a fine example, executed

before the master jxiinted merely for

money, is worthy of a place amongst

the greatest of his craft. Especially in

his treatment of " The Holy Family
''

may his highest qualities be found

combined with a refinement and de-

licacy of drawing which stops well

before the often sicklj- sweetness of

Carlo Dolci begins. With this fact

in mind, no doul)t, did Lord Hertford

seleei iiis "Virgin, Infant Saviour, and St. John,"

which is eloquent of the chaste graces of the master,

duido's ])upil ('agnacei is represented by his '-Tar-

ijuin and Lueretia," a subject wbicli was in the

collection of Sir William Hamilton when it was

disposed of in 1801. Judged by the measure of

the cheque-book, Cagnacci has never been properly

appreciated in this country.

Finally we have Luhii, wlio, so far as Englisli-

men ai'e concerned, was " discovered " and raised to

his proper pinnacle by Professor Euskin. This pic-

ture, I believe, was in Lord Northwick's collection,

and was in 18.59 acquired by Mr. S. Scott for the

sum of £210. It is an extraordinary example of

what " liigh finish " is and ought to be, free from the

defect of niggling or.smallncss, but as broad as there

is any need for, and completely in harmony with the

style of painting.

In my next and final paper I propose to deal

with the Dutch, Flemish, and remaining schools.

VIRGIN AND INFANT SAVIOUR WITH CHILDREN.

l/nm the Painting by Andrea del Sarto )
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allows of coiisiderablu nioilelling and very curious

ciiiiiliiiiatiiins of liuo. (Hlier pieces show aiiotlier

COVER FOR " SALAMMBO.'

{Designed by Victor Pioi-vi^.)

eleiueiil of laste, namely, a certain literary inHnence

wliicli has att'ecteil many artists and craftsmen of

Xamy. We see not uidy the world of plants and

Hiiwers in ilonsieur Damn's glass;

otiier iileas are found mingling

with these designs of Ijlossoms

or foliage. Such, for ..istauce, is

the vase, of which the suhjeei

is "Elsa's J)ream" (in the lirsi

act of " Lohengrin "), where the

maiden in lier dreams sees the

triumphant and lordly knight

corning towards her. ^Vs this is

a very pure and vague vision,

tlie figure of Lohengrin is, like

the other p.irt of tiie vase,

shrouded in whiteness, and

scarcely visible against the back-

ground. As a rule, I must own,

ilgures do not .seem to n,e a]]-

propriate to this kind of decor-

ation. Flower anil \egetalili'

forms must always lie the leail-

ing features in blown glass work

and the best source for inspira-

tion for form. Nevertheless, a

group of so much character and

charnr might almost make us

forget this principle. The
draughtsman's part is no le.ss

important in ]\Ionsieur Daum's gla.ss-work, and we

often have to recognise the elegant talent of Mon-

.sieur Jacques (1 rubor, a young

artist of marked individuality and

I great promise.

Mousiem- A'ictor I'rtaue and

^^.^
1 Monsieur Camille ilartin, two

artists who often work together

—

~^- and often singly—have done much
"--^—N

" lo reform the arts of binding and
^ of embossing leather in France.

Hitherto, with few exceptions,

^ binders have thought of nothing

beyond covering books with fine

gilt tooling, e.Kecuted by clever

artisans with admirable finish of

technicpie; but no higher idea had

come into their art. Here, on the

other hand, are two decorators who
iia\e aimed at a, iiigher ideal, a

nobler conception: tlu'V lune re-

\ i\('d wilh great success the

-tamped leather which had gone

out of fashion in France, though

long used by the (iermans. They

ha\ e also endeavoured to connect

the covering of the book more intimately with its

contents, and to assimilate the ideas of the author

as we see in the superb binding of " Salamndjo " b}

BOOK COVER.

t^Dssigned by Victor Piouue.)
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Prouve—a w.urhy (n^•,.^ r.f Flanhoifs grciitost. A ciiskft wiought by Messrs. Pivun.' ,nul :\Iartin
^^'^''''' shows an intoresting combination of I'aiicy, gracf,

]\Icssrs. r,on is (ill ingot, Hestaux, Jacques Gruber. an<l ^ivnoih, Tbo fnrt i^ fbut Ab.nsirnr Prouve is

COVER FOR "L'ART GOTHIQUE.'

eslgnnl bij Giaiirt, Emcuteil d./ Hfni' Wifih

ami Piene A\'iener eijiially deserve mention. 'i1ic imt only a decorator, but a painter of powerful
last-named lias obtained tiie assistance of artists inviMitiveness, of wild and expansive visions, and
who might iiavc sninctiiiiiL; in common witli tlic thai Abuisieiir Camille ^fartin contributes an ele-

autliois of Ihi' bdiiks tn design aiipidpriate bind- iiicnl of subtlety and elegance. The subject of the
ings; thus the niysticid talent of Monsieur Carlos designs on this casket is " J'ersonal Adornment;"
Schwabc has devised the cover for Zula's "Prvc" hence everytliing that concerns tiic theme, or that

und Monsieur Oras.'^et that for ' I.'Arl (;otlii(iiii'." fornis apart of such adornment—a subject happih-
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chosen for a case intended

to contain trinkets. On

one side a peacock with a

rainbow tail symbolises

feathers ; on the other, an

ingenious piece of leather-

work imitates water, with

an arabesque of plants

round it. In the middle

we see the principal figure,

a gi'aceful, slender woman,

her hair all loose, as she

is carried in frenzied tlight

by a chimera that holds in

its mouth the precious gem
fur wiiicli men risk tlicir

lives.

]\[uii>icnr rruUM', au;iin,

in his lirun/.c cup shrnvs

such a, How iif iuianinalioii

as is rare in our d:i\'. \Vr

find a curiuus iinalogy be-

tween him and the great

painter Delacroi.v. Mon-

sieur Prouve, both as a

l)aintcr and a sculptor, excels in rendering an .sicrc ;:

BLOTTI NG-CASE.

impression of exaggerated

motion, of violent action.

His cup called " Xight

"

shows a wuman's head with

streaming hair, Hying away

like a shooting star.

I'lidcr lirr locks, crouching

in a Ihintesipie group, are

the Passions and Torments,

the gloonjy attendants of

the night, and above all a

group of Lo\ti, which in-

cludes other figures—Crime,

]\lisery, and Terror. It is

needless to expatiate on tin'

I'aucy and passion shown in

this work, or the excellent

sunsc of furni and feeling

that characterises it as a

whole ami in the minutest

In a (piite dilferent class

of ideas we must mention,

among the artists of Lor-

raine, JNIonsieur £mile Bus-

ulptor who is also highly successful as a

N EMBOSSED LEATHER.
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\otL'd

though

himself

has not wholly du-

ceraniics. IMonsieiiv

Japan, and adojils fiuui plaiit-giowLh must of the designs he

employs in marqueterie on his fumiture. Can any riclier sub-

ject be desii'od than the vegetable world, with its simple and

vigorous growth, which ^lonsieur j\Iajorelle has made good

use of, either alone or mingled with forms of animal life ?

To carry out his idea with gi-eater exactitude. Monsieur

]\Iajorelle treats the technique of inlay in a new way, using

(inly the natuial hues nf the wood. His style and manner
are M'ry marked in the iiiccc of work here shown. A gai'-

land ijf elenialis and wild geianinni surrounds tlie mirroi',

de\eluped here auil there iutu a nmrr inqjortant design; and

I wo female ligures are seen, une on each side, plucking the

llowers. The little girl sloops giaeefully to cull the daisies
;

the other figure, an older maiden, pulls a branch of clematis

with a fine, free gesture: and the general tone, whicli is rich

and sombre, .seems to gi\e the impression of a line summer
evening.

It is greatly to be regretted, as we see these wortli\'

efforts, tliat arcliilecture in Frame duc^ not seem in anv \va\'

DETAIL OF SIDEBOARD, (Sn- p. Oo.)

I8ij hnus W:,i„n:llt.)

Emile Bussiere's works liilherto !ia\e fieen

chiefly decorative vases, and his last produc-

tion, exhibited a I the Salon, was far from

remaining unnoticed. Xt) artist derives from

the study of nature a greater feeling for

simplicity, ll is the sovereign motive of rill

liis work. ]\fon--ii'ur i'lUssiere is sinqilc in

purpose, in form, and in style; yet not with

conventional simplicity, like those wdio merely

imitate the earliest craftsmen, but from an

invincible and instinctive singleness of mind.

Apart from this, his taste seems to lend itself

—witlnn certain limits—to the art of the

time of Louis XV, but with less excess of

elaboration.

At Xancy we also lind a toucii of origin-

ality in the decorative treatment of furniture.

Xext to 'Monsieur fimile Galle, ^Monsieur

I/iuio ]\Iajorcllc burrows from tlic art of 16, i.,.,, /,;,.jo;o....)
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alive to such iutlueiu-es, imi eager to luaicli in

step with these minor arts. Architecture being the

indispensable setting for furniture, artistic crafts-

men, in creating novelties, are constantly pulled up

ii.lea vvhicli we derive from them, Nature alone

gives the answer. It is Xatiire that has made
them all single-minded and their expres.sion clear;

from lier they derive their variety of means and

BRONZE CUP:

short liy difficulties which fetter and cramp their

ideas, instead of finding support and help. It is

not alone in the decoration, Init also in the con-

structive design, of his furniture that Monsieur

Majorelle draws from vegetable structure. The

form of a leaf, merely, often .serves as an inspira-

tion, and may be traced in the whole form as well

as in the details of some of his pieces.

Monsieur Vallin in his enamels and pottery

shows both taste and science. But this artist has

not yet found his own road; he has hitherto con-

fined himself to a very intelligent imitation of

earlier styles. From this study, and from some

very interesting attempts in a more independent

manner, we have no doul.)t that in the ripeness of

time he will rise to original creativeness.

If we now take a comprehensive view of these

craftsmen and their woi'lcs, and seek the s[)ring

whence their talent has ari.sen and the connnon

processes, always returning to the infinite forms

of Nature.

At Nancy—and this is another proof that we
have there a very genuine and original impulsion

in art—regular exhibitions are held to which all the

artists of the town send their productions, and, as

they look at their fellow-craftsmen's work, find in

it fresh suggestions for invention, and fresh reasons

for ambition. They preserve their original bent

in proportion as they refuse to be influenced by

the great capital.

As in the small republics of ancient Greece,

this little group of artists is sufficient to itself-

Moreo\er—and it is an observation which seems

to me of true interest in concluding this sketch,

as pi'oving the native vitality of these workers

—

the artists of Lorraine are sous of its soil, and this

accentuates the strong individuality ;ind noble

traditions of the school of Lorraine.
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BUILDING TRADES EXHIBITION.

A'
T first si<''ht tlie interior nf the Aurieultural stone and iiiarblu in slabs and in fragments, chimney-

Hall at Islington, dniini^' the recent Building pots, draiii-pipes, and every eonceivahle sanitary

-it
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CHIMNEYPIECe AND FIREPLACE.

(Designed by 0. B. Bryan, executed by Brntt, Colbmn,

selves on the comprehensive character

of this year'.s exhibition as compaveti

with tliat (if i8!)."i, the whole area of the

ground tsjiace at I he recent show heing

occiipicil liy e.xhiliilurs. Among these,

Mr. John Wliitc. of Bedford, exhibited

a nuiiibri (if wdddcn chimneypieces, of

which blanch (if manufacture he makes

a speciality. Designed by different art-

ists — .Mr. Voysey, Mr. Lethaby, ^Ir.

(Jeorg(; Jack, Mr. Quennell, and Mr.

(i. LI. Morris—these mantels are dis-

tinguislied, for the most part, hy one

good quality in common : an ai-chitectural

chai'acter produced hy hroad, severe lines

and an absence of irrelevant and fidgety

detail.

Worthy also of commendation is the

work (if Mr. George Wragge, of Salford,

\vh(i nut only u.ses various metals—iron,

copper, brass, aluminiun), and pewter

—

but al.S(j produces various effects witli

bronzing, and so on. His door-furniture

—in tlie way of hinges, lock-plates, etc.,

from designs by Mr. Edgar Wood, archi-

tect— is particularly original and ex-

cellent.

There is a certain individuality about tlie

mantels of Messrs. Bratt, Colbran, and Co., of

Finsbury, though the standard of the wood-

work of the firm scarcely comes up to their

metal-wovk. In an ornamental wrought-iron

grate and fire-dogs the solidity and general

character of tlie material was well preserved;

while some admirable copper hoods were .shown,

designed on simple lines, without any attempt

at ornament beyond a row of roinid bo.sses

along the lower rim—^,just the kind of decora-

tion needed to relieve the severity of foi'm and

at the' same time to bring out the lustrous

(jualities of the metal in the firelight. Of

painted tiles supplied by this firm, the "Bird"

liattern, founded on the net principle, and the

"Carnation" are botli decorative and suitable

f(.ir their piupuse.

The I'dkinglon Tik' and Pottery Co.

exhibited one or two siie('imens of artistic

tiles m low ndii.'f, designe(l liy Mr. Voysey, and

another set in two shades of brown, a skilful

adaptation of Greek ivy-leaf and fret, by yh;

Lewis F. L)ay.

Mes.srs. Mensa([ue's Spanish tiles, repro-

ductions of old ^Moorish designs from tbe

Alhambra, tlie Alcazar at Seville, and the

CHIMNEYPIECE AND FIREPLACE
red by 0. B. Bryan. Executed by Bratt, Colbran, and Co.)
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Mosque of Cordova, though beautiful in llieuiselves, The design selected was less satisfactory than one

are necessarily less suited than any of tlie above- or two among the unsuccessful designs exhibited m

mentioned for use in English houst's. the gallery of the hall. On the whole, it must be

TILES DESIGNED BY L. F. DAY

(fxecufed by the Pilkinglor Tile Co.)

TILES DESIGNED BY O B. BRYAN

(Executed by Bralt, Colbran, anri Co.)

I must not omit to notice a feature, now become confessed, liowcver, that the poster designs were dis-

indispensable at every exhibition— viz., the poster, appointing and below the mark. AvMEK Vallance.

Wr!0'JGHT-IRON GRATE AND FIRE-DOGS

.,rj':ed b<j 0. B. Bryan, Executed by Cf.Ut. Cclliran, and Co.)
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NOTES AND QUERIES.

[40] HOW MANY WORKS BY RUBENS, VAN0YCK,

AND TENIERS ARE THERE IN GREAT BRITAIN AND

ABROAD?—A good ileal is said nowadays of the Imriy

ill wliirli our artists are supposed to be to gain money

and jeputation—how shamelessly tliey scamp their

subject pictures and multiply their portraits. It

would, I think, be of high interest if you, Sir, or one

of your readers, would test the charge by looking into

the matter, and by ascertaining the total number of

works produced by Eubens, Vandyck, and Tenier.s

—

I suppose the most productive of those most pro-

ductive of old masters, the Netherlanders. This

would prove or disprove the statement. And (if

it is not a,sking too mucli) if you could show how
those pictures are distributed—geographically, I

mean—you would add to the value of the answer.

—

Herbert L. Clement.

^** ^^ *" readily respond to the c^uestion of

Mr. Clement ; but, to save ourselves the labour

entailed in such a reply, we have made up the

following table from that compiled by Professor

A. J. Wanters in his "Flemish School of Paint-

ing" (1885). The grand total of the works of

these fine painters in the countries named, it

will be seen, amounts to not fewer than 2,107,

all of them accepted as genuine. About 100

more should be added for other countries.
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in The ^rA(.AZixE of Akt ?

—

Ajiatei'i: or Akchi-

TECTriiE.

^*.^ The answer is siiiipl(> enough. (Iliuicing

at vamloni througli glossaries of arehiteetiu'e,

we liiid ill ^Mitchell's " Endimentary ]\Iaiiual

"

" an arrangement in Doric entablature, or, rather,

in the intercolumniation, by which two triglyphs

can he placed between those immediately over

tiie columns." In Bosc's " I^ictionnaii'e Generale

d'Archteologie " it is given as " the space between

two triglyphs, so that the term is synonymous
with metopie

;

" ami in I\Ir. Mollett's English

edition of the work tlie .same definition is re-

tained, metopie being explained : "A kind of panel

between the triglyphs in the Doric frieze," plain

or carved. Weale's " Rudimentary Dictionary of

Terms " explains it as " An interval between two

columns, admitting two triglyphs in the entabla-

ture." il. Adeline, in liis " Lexique," does not

mention it at all, but in Elmes's " General and

Bibliographical Dictionary of the Fine Arts "
it

is defined as " A space comprehended between

two triglyphs." It is, perhaps, this incomplete

definition which has confused the querist, but

this is the only discordant note in what is other-

wise—and must necessarily be—an harmonious

concert.

NOTE.
THE MYSTERY OF COPYRIGHT DEEPENED.—A de-

cision of considerable importance on the Law of

Copyright in photographs was given by ilr. Justice

Collins, in the case of " Melville v. Hulton," recently

tried at the Liverpool Assizes. The Copyright Act
says that the "author" of a photograph .shall be

entitled to copyright, Init that if a photograph be
" made or executed for or on liebalf of an)' other

person for a good and valuable consideration the

person so . . . making or executing tlie same shall

not retain the copyright tliereof unless it be ex-

jiressly reserved to him in writing signed . . . by

the person for or on whose behalf the same shall be

so made or executed . . . but the copyright shall

belong to the per.son for or on whose behalf the

same sliall be so made or executed." In the caise

referred to, a photographer sued for infringement of

copyright in a photograph he liad taken of one

Frederick E. Bacon, a well-known athlete. His

claim to the copyright was based on the allegation

tiiat he, the photographer, was the "author" of the

photograph, and tiiat, as he had received no " pay-

ment " from Mr. Bacon, the section quoted did not

apply. The defendants contended, liowever, that
" valualile coirsideratioii " for the sitting was given

and iras represented hy the distinguished 2Msition held

liy Mr. Bacon, which made his photographs worth

Is. Gd. each ; and that, as the plaintiff had not

reserved the copyright by agreement in writing, he

was not, according to the terms of the .section in

iiuestion, entitled to retain it. The judge adopted

the view of the defendants and gave judgment in

their favour. Tiiis decision may have a far-reaching

effect. It has hitherto been understood tliat a

photographer was entitled to the copyright in a.

photograpli unless he received valuable consideration

in the form of monctdrt/ jyai/ment from his sitter;

but 'f the law as it has now been laid down by

Justice Collins is correct, the status of the individual

photographed becomes an important factor in deter-

mining what constitutes a "valuable consideration."

If photographers have to decide as to the degree of

notoriety attaching to their various sitters, one may
well conceive that they will regard the decision with

something approaching dismay. It would seem that

the enigmatical problems furnished by our Copj'right

Law are without end, and that the need for drastic

reform becomes more and more pressing.—GiLBEitT

E. Sam I "EL.

THE CHRONICLE OF ART.—JUNE
An Echo from the A ( 'OlMiKSl't )Xi:)ENT writes :—" If

Law Courts. -^ V
yi^. w.u.TER SiCKERT were a

moralist, he would probably reflect that men'-s indis-

cretions are apt, as the niaxim has it, to " come home to

roost." A not entirely dissimilar charge to that which he
and Ills friend Mr. Pennkll thought fit to bring—ground-
lessly, as we have always thought—against Professor

Herkonior, Mr. Sickert subsequently brought against Mr.
Pennell. Mr. Pennell brouglit his action, and Mr. Sickert

was mulcted in damages and costs, not only because the

criticism he applied to Mr. I'l'imi'll's action was believed

by the Court to be overstatril, bul alsci because he him.self

jiad, on one nccasion at least, indulged in the very practice

which ho pnl)!icly condemned in his friend. ,\lr. Whistler

sided with Mr. Pennell, but there is, in my opinion, not a

doubt that Mr. Sickert's general contention is absolutely

correct— namely, that an artist can jiroduce subtler re-

sults from drawing upon the stone direct than by having

tliat drawing transferred to the stone from lithographic

paper. It is to be ob.sorved that Mr. Charles Shannon

and Mr. George Thomson, both iiractical lithographers,

supported Mr. Sickert's view, joining issue with ^Ir.

Whistler, who is said to have given n[> the use of Jlic

.stone itself .since his residence in Paris, and who .sends

his transfer )iaper to London to be put on the stone

and printed. U is, of coTU'se, lio|>eless from the beginning

ever tn exjioct a .judge and jury to appreciate the

•subtleties of a process or even of a 'jjroof; 'arti.stic

merit' is with them an expression to scoff at , and the

so-called common sen.se of the legal mind cannot realise
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The National

Gallery.

the vast difl'ereneo in value doiiendent on the brilliancy oF

an impression or the " state " of a plate

The National Gallery lieport for IWJii has

just been issued, and gives proof of sustained

popularity and development. The ):irotest

against the delay in the extension of the Gallery is for once

omitted, doubtless in

view of the imminent

inauguration of Mr.

Tate's National Gallery

of British Art, which,

we sup]iose, will relieve

the National Gallery to

the extent of one or twt)

rooms. We also observe

that the Appendix
usually given, .showing

the details of the num-
ber of pictures copied,

has also been suppressed.

In all other respects the

Report is satisfactory,

whether in respect to

the addition of pictures,

to the acceptance ot

works by Hilton and

Martineau for Mr.

Tate's Gallery—a novel

proceeding, often, it is

hoped, to be repeated

—

or to the success of

Sunday opening. As it

is our practice to record

the new acquisitions

month by month, we
need not again refer

to them, nor need we
dwell upon the interest-

ing details of adminis-

tration here set forth.

It may be observed that

more than 5(10,000 per-

sons visited the Gallery

during the year ; that

the number of students' attendances was 20,000, and that

1,000 oil-colour copies of pictures w'ere made—400 from

the works of old masters, and 600 from those of modern

painters. Over 13,000 catalogues were sold, those of the

British and modern schools greatly predominatiug. Had
we not perfect confidence in the judgment of Sir Edward
Poynter, we would be tempted to ask whether the same
severe standard is exacted as of yore, or whether some of the

comparatively unimportant works hung in the Octagon Room
are entirely worthy of the great distinction offered them.

„, , This national collection, which is
The National Gallery

i ii u c ii t) i i-

, „ ., , ' under the charge of the Board ot
of Scotland. ,r ,. , , i >

Manufactures, has just been subjected

to a thorough overhauling ; and the buildings, which had

been considerably damaged by the boring of a railway

tunnel under them, have been repaired and the interior

suitably decorated. The floor has been laid with par-

quetry, the walls covered with a soft red cmliossed paper,

certain heavy cornices have been remodelled, and the ceil-

ing has been simply treated. The gallery, as is well known,

contains many valuable paintings, notably examples liy

Titian, Tintoeet, and Italian artists of that period, by

Rembrandt, Watteau, Gainsborough, Etty, Raeburn,

by At/red Grey. R.H.A
,

and other noted Continental, English, and Seotti-sh artists.

]^)Ut mixed up with these were spurious and doubtful works

and copies unworthy of a place in a national collection, and
there were others which had fallen into a more or less

decayed state owing to the use of bituminous substances in

their painting, through the action of ga.slight, and owing
to dust and smoke, to

which the gallery, stand-

ing as it does in the

Princes Street valley

above the main line of

the Nortli l^ritish Rail-

way, is peculiarly ex-

posed. A committee of

the Board, consisting of

Sir tieorge Reid, Presid-

ent of the Royal Scottish

Academy, and Mr. J.

R. Findlay of Aberlour,

have carefully examined
the whole state of the

gallery, and on their re-

conmiendation over one

hundred pictures have

been withdrawn from

the collection. Eight

of these are portraits,

which will be transferred

to the Portrait Gallery,

and of the best of the

others it is proposed to

form a loan collection,

to be at the disposal of

provincial galleries. The
rest of the pictures now
forming the collection,

reclassified according to

their schools, freshened

up, reframed, and pro-

tected, many of them, by

glass, have been rehung

in the National Ciallery,

and look admirable
against the rich-toned

background. The diploma pictures of the Royal Scottish

Academy, which formed a part of the national collection,

will be placed in two of the rooms of the Royal Scottish

Academy Gallery, which can be thrown en suite with the

principal gallery. They may form the nucleus of a collec-

tion of Scottish pictures which many are anxious to see

formed. What has now been done is understood to mean
that a more active policy has been inaugurated in regard to

the management of the National Gallery. A grant will

probably be asked from Parliament for the purchase of new
works, and the movement may ultimately result in the

Royal Scottish Academy rooms being appropriated to meet

the growth of the National Gallery. The Academy possibly

might find a home in the building of the Royal Institution

adjoining, at present u.-;ed for a number of miscellaneous

pur] loses.

. The result of the Florence Exhibition has, we

Merit
*'^® informed, been a great disappointment to

the better class of Florentines, as it may well

be to Englishmen. Universal unprejudiced opinion, it

a]ipears, gave the palm to the display of the English school,

and it was confidently expected by the Italians themselves

that the prize would be awarded to the English artist whose
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work ei'cated an extraoniinary sensation. We are assured

by our Florence correspondent that many mcndjors of the

Committee have protested strongly against the award,

which, it is asserted, has been made on the simple principle

of keeping Florentine honours and money in Italy. In

these circumstances, unle.ss an adequate explanation is

forthcoming from Florence, we cannot advise English

artists to subnut their work again to such a tribunal. It

is to be understood, however, that these remarks are not to

bo applied to the exhibition at Venice where, it is under-

otood, tlie awards are made with proper fairne.ss.

It is announced that the Government have
The Wallace

^|g^.^J^,J ^o acquire the freehold of Hertford
CoUection. ^^ r ,i i- i i- ^i iirHouse for the proper display oi the Wallace

Collection. This is the view we ourselves have taken as

the best, and we have but little doubt that with structural

alterations and the proper adaptation of the courtyard to

exhibition purposes, the problem of the housing of this

magnificent collection will be satisfactorily solved.

An ancient bronze statue of more than
Acquisitions

^^^^^^^, i.^po^ance has just been added to the
at Lee s.

permanent collection of this Gallery. The

donor, ?.lr. Erne.st W. Beckett, M.P., while travelling in

Japan iast year, had the ojiportunity of ac(|uiring it from one

of the older temples there, and he has now generously pre-

sented it to his native city. It is ascribed to the time of

the Shogun Yoketomo, twelfth century, or about the same

period as the great Uaibouts of Kamakoiira, which is,

perhaps, the supreme masterj)iece of art in the Far East.

It is cast in several pieces, and fixed together by means of

rods and screws, as was the Japanese custom at the period.

The patina is of an exceedingly delicate golden-green, there

evidently being a very considerable amount of gold in the

composition of the bronze. The subject is a goddess who,

in the legends of the country, is said to have created

Japan. She stands on the back of a dragon, which she

charms with the music of a lute ; under this influence the

monster sways its head wildly backwards and forwards

and literally dances with excitement, liibbons of sea-

weed encircle the goddess's head in the form of a nimbus,

and also cling to her garments on either side. These are

doubtless emblematic of the origin of the island. The

size of the bronze is, in height, 79 inches; in width, 46 inches.

Two other important Jayianese bronzes were also, some

time ago, presented to the same Gallery by the late Mr.

Henry Oxley and by his sod, Mr. .1. W. Oxley, J. P. The.se

bronzes, being /.-oco.*, or incense burners, form a pair, and

in general outline are identical. The sculiitured decorations,

however, while pre.serving a certain synnnetrical unity of

design, differ entirely in details ; no two figures, in fact, being

alike. Broadly speaking, each koro divides itself into three

tiers, each tier being cast in two separate pieces. These are

not screwed together as in the case of the earlier work, but

merely re.st on or fit into each other. The lower tier is

decorated with five figures in full relief ; the centre tier

with a panel of six figures in low and high relief, and a

single figure, as a wing, in the round on either side. On
the upper tier again there are five figures in the round, and

behind these, in low relief, the inevitable' dragon. The

dimensions of tliese mai^nilicent liorost are—height, 6 feet

9 inches ; width, 3 feet. The patina is of a very deep

l„-„wn — practically black—as is mostly the ca.se with

Japanese bronzes of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

On the rim of the upper tier is a device or crest of a Shiignn

who was buried at N ikko in the sixteenth century, and it

is to this period the htro» are ascribed.

Ln commemoration of the Queen's Diamond

'^ExWbibi^n"
Jubilee Mr. Temple has brought together at

the Guildhall a representative collection of

Engli.sh pictures, worthy alike of the occa.sion, of the art,

and of the City. That the exhibition might V)e better is an

obser\ation that might be passed on this and on every otiier

loan exhibition that ever was held. To say that it is

worthy is high ])raise ; and the Guildhall will prolialily be

an artistic Mecca for months to come. F'rom Wilkie,

Maclise, Constable, Tdrnee, and Mr. Frith (his earliest

commission), down to the art of the present day, as modern

and foreign as Mr. Sargent's, there is here a very remarkable

panorama of popular favourites and lesser-known master-

pieces. Prominent amongst the latter is ilr. G. F. Watts'

"Aurora," a little golden Murillo like canvas exquisite alike

in line and colour, with delightful little sportive amorini

lightly poised in the limpid air. Those who would study

afresh the Pre-Eaphaelite school and such dexterous fol-

lowers as Mr. Arthur Hughes, Mr. Burton, and Mr. Joh.h

ISkett, have what may, perhaps, be a last opportunity in

London for many years to come. There are, of course, in

this collection pictures which are popular because they are

fine, and a few pictures which are popular because they

are— popular. The former greatly outnumber the latter,

and the catalogue of the Gallery is to a remarkalile extent

a catalogue of the high accomplLshmeut of the English

school. David Co.x's "Vale of Clwyd;" Millals'

" F'erdinand lured by Oriel," " St. Bartholomew's Day,

'

"The Blind Girl," "Chill October," "The Sisters," and

"The Gambler's AVife;" W.a.lker's "Old Gate;" Mr.

Orchaedson's " Young Duke ;
' Professor Herkomee's

" Entranced ;
" Lord Leighton's " Cynion and Iphigeuia ;"

Mr. Alma-Tadema's " Women of Amphissa ; " Mr. Sar-

gent's " Mrs. Hammer.sley ;" Wilkie's "Penny Wedding"

(sadly disappointing); Mr. Abbey's "Duke of Gloucester

and the Lady Anne ; " Collins' " Rustic Civility
;

"

MiJLLEE's brilliant " Chess Players ; " John Phillips's

" Si)anish Volunteer " and "La Bomba;" Turner's "De-

parture of Adonis for the Chase," " Going to the Ball," and
" J\eturning from the Ball

;

" Lewis's " Commentator of

the Koran;" Landseer's "Sick Monkey;" Constable's

"Fording the River: Showery Weather" (now exhibited

for the first time) ; Mason's " Harvest Moon ;

" Cecil

Lawsons "Hop Gardens of England;" Albert Moore's
" Topaz

;

" Mr. Watts' little " Eider on the White Horse ;

"

Mr. Swan's exquisite " Piping Fisher Boy," and " Tigers

at Dawn ;
" Henry Moore's " Newhaven Packet ;

" Sir

Edward Poynter's great "Dragon of Wantley;" Sir

Edward Burne-Jones's "Bath of Venus;" Rossetti's

" Beloved," and "A Vision of Fiammetta;" .Mr. Holman
Hunt's "Two Gentlemen of Verona;" Ford .Madox
Brown's "Last of England;" Mr. Frank Dicksee's

"Paolaand Francesca;" Mr. Waterhouse's "St. Cecilia;"

and ilr. Stuudwiok's charmingly-conceived and sweetly-

executed "Passing Days." These are .some of the more

striking pictures that invite the enjoyment of the wi.se

visitor to the Gallery.

It may fairly be said that the current exhibi-
Exhibitions.

jj^i^ ^^,: j]^g ^^^^ English Art Club is of greater

interest an<l of greater excellence than any of its immediate

forerunners. Mr.CiuusTlE and Mr.ToNKS both exhibit very

remarkable achievements by overcoming great difHculties

wilfully set u)) ; the one with brilliant vigour, the other

with dainty elegance. There are many others however who,

while exhibiting remarkable qualities or originality and in-

vention, of colour-sense and power, of happy arrangement,

antl acliieving an unexpected measure of success by the
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exercise of llieir iiarticulav talent, fail -as tliey always must,

aud to the eud will fail -of absolute triiuupli through the lack

of that Academic training which they apparently atfect to

despise. They do not realise that the severe work of schools

involves an adhesion to those rules for ever afterwards, and

they forget the value of the master's a.xiom that anatomy

should be learnt in order that it may be forgotten. The

result is that the greater number of the exhibitors who

succeed in avoiding conventionality do n(jt succeed in their

works in producing much more than sketches. Such,

frankly, are ^Ir. Brabazon's

charming exercises in colour ;

and there are others of the

kind, if not of the quality. But

there is little doubt that the

rest -would, for the most part,

resent with surprise and indig-

nation our suggestion, which

we deliberately make, that the

ivorks they show are not com-

pleted pictures. There are, of

course, exceptions : complete

may be accounted ]\Ir. Anninc;

Bell's coloured f/c.s.so of a

" Mother and Child," Jlr. Rus-

sell's delicate drawing of "A
Lady Reading," Mr. L.\urence

Housman's pen drawing. " A
Midsummer Moon," and Mr.

Way's fine lithograph—rich as

a mezzotint -called " Ri.se of

the Waning Moon." Then there

is Professor Fred Brown's
"Easy Pose" (of a young nude

model), a little picture of charm-

ing (piality; and Mr. Henry
ToxKs's delicately brilliant

"Blind Man's Buff," and his

tender and graceful " Hunt in

the Gown." There is a. line

harmony of strong colour in

Mr. Hartriok's " Pansies and

Sweet Peas," detracted from,

though it is, by the head of the

girl ; and a study of " September Flowers" in a landscape,

not less notable, by Mr.^. Hartrick. Mr. Barnard's litt'.e

"Reading Station" is good alike in composition, colour, tone,

and drawing ; and ilr. Christie's graceful and important

allegory already alluded to, called " Vanity Fair "—a dilficult

subject most skilfully realised— lends distinction to the

exhibition. Apart, quite apart, from these is Mr. C. W.

Fuese's notable experiment in blue, white and violet, in his

portrait of "Mrs. Cane." Mr. Francis B.\tes's "Sketch

in Berkshire "—no more than a sketch is it— is a delicate

and scholarly study of greens ; and ilr. George Thomson's
" Blue Gown," a forcible, if somewhat uncouth, essay in

blues. In " The Minister's Daughter " Mr. J. Charles

has sought to discount the action of time and varnish ; M.

Renoir still aims at persuading his jiublic that Nature's

favourite tints are the primaries ; while Mr. Steer, in his

"Spanish Lady," follows Goya at a distance without Goya's

vivacity and without—we may say without offence—quite

all the Spaniard's genius. But Mr. J. L. Henry's otherwise

admiral lie landscape of " Walmer,"excellent in the .sky and in

the colour of the sea, is utterly .spoilt by the ignorant per-

functoriness with which the woolly sea is drawn, or left un-

drawn. Mr. Wilson Steer's portrait of " Mrs. Peagram
"

57

is excellently well begun, but left when half-way through,

a testimony (to om- way of thinking) to the artist's inability

or indisjiosition to finish his work. In short, there is much

here to interest and much that promises notable achieve-

ment in the future. But we have said as much this ten or

fifteen years. When will the promise be fulfilled ?

The eleventh exhiliition of the Ridley Art Club is for

the first time proudly held in the Grafton Gallery. The

club, indeed, seems to have outstepped the limits of its

iiriuinal intention and has admitted amongst the students

and amateurs, of whom it at

first consisted, jirofessional art-

ist?, such as Mr. St. Clair Sim-

5I0NS, Mr. Haite, Mr. James

E. Grace, Mr. Jacomb Hood,

Mr. Chevallier Tayler, Mr.

Rolshoven, Colonel Goff, and

others, Avho threaten to over-

whelm the youngsters. Notable

among the younger members

is that brilliant Academy stu-

dent, Mr. Harold Speed ; and

charming fancy is shown by

Miss Gloacj in " The Miracle of

the Roses," in which the flames

— hardly, however, suggestive

of fire —turn to roses upon the

bushes before the maiden.

Mr. W. H. Bartlett in the

Haymarket and Mr. Graham
Petrie in Bond Street have ex-

hibited series of landscape of a

certain interest. The former

has depicted scenes during the

spring months in England and

France in remarkable variety,

but it must be admitted that

his views are lietter than his

figur(^s—a curious circumstance

in view of Mr. Bartlett's usual

ability. Mr. Petrie's drawings

and pictures, which he entitles

" Landscape and Lagoon," have

been done in Italy and England,

and display considerable vigour and truth of observation.

Mr. Charles Shannon's collection of lithographs and

drawings in chalk and smuniiac have lent peculiar dis-

tinction to the room at the Fine Art Society. It is true

that his drawing of the figure is often indefensible, but

there are two qualities in his work which are undoubted,

and which will always retain for it a high value and an

individual interest. The one is the singular grace and

aspect of grandf alture characteristic of the drawings ; and

the other a command of the stone which renders him, so

far as we know, by a great deal the most skilful, sympa-

thetic, and poetic lithographer at work in this country. It

is not merely that he knows and practises the manipulation

which has become cla.ssic in the hands of the modern

lithographer ; it is that he has a perfect command of the

stone and renders his little figures with a delicacy which is

equal to the extraordinary subtle qualities of his silvery

proofs. The series of " The Bath " is altogether charming.

Mr. Maclean's periodical exhibitions of ])ainting

are always interesting by reason of their miscellaneous

character. English works and foreign always compose

the show, and offer opportunities of comparison not

often to be obtained elsewhere. We must admit to

CIENT JAPANESE BRONZE STATUE

CHij Art Gatlery, Leeds, ttij C. W. Bcckcl
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liciii"' iiioiv interestcil, iierliaps, in Sir !",. .1. I'dYXTEu's

"Dolce Far Niente" than in any other work, lor the cliief

reason that we have here a little tet-huical masterpiece,

wliich we know to be equalled in no other work of the

painter. In quality of colour and ]iainting of accessories

the President may hero challenge comparison with some
of the Dutch masters, while the arrauiiempnt reminds one

of those line things which Mr. Whistler jiainted in the

early days of his strength. It is a work by which Sir

Edward should be represented in the National Gallery of

British Art. Adolphk Schreyer has a picture of "Arab
Lion Huiiters." in the maimer of Dekicroi.x ; and Albert

Neuhuys proves himself a worthy disciple of Israels.

There is a hue little marble group of Dalou's "Charity" —
unfortunately rather too deeply pointed—whi<;h is the

more interesting and valuable, as the larger work at the

lloyal E.Kcliange is raiiidly jierishing from I'limute and

weather.

The si.xty-eighth annual exhibition of the Koyal Hiber-

nian Academy, now open in Dublin, consists to a very

nnich larger extent than usual of the work of members of

the Academy and of Irish artists—a circumstance due in a

great measure to the unpleasant fact that for some years

back the sales have been com))aratively few, and most of

the exhibits have, therefore, had to l)e returned to the

contributors. The collection is a noteworthy one as

regards portraits. Mr. Doyle Penrose's life-size " Lord
Russell of Killowen " is masterly in many respects, and in

being given the place of honour it has not been in any
way treated beyond its manifest merits. A worthy com-
panion to it is Mr. Walter Osborne's " Sir Thomas
Mofl'ett," President of Queen's College, Galway. Mr.

Catteuson Smith has several striking iiortraits, the best

of them lieing that of " Mrs. Brougham Leech." Mr.

Charles IIussell, !Miss Purser, and others have con-

tributed good studie.s, a very striking one being the
" Thekla " of Miss Alice Handcock. The animal iiainting

is excellent, the veteran Mr. William Osborne being at

his best in several of his contributions, and Mr. Alfred
(iREy'.s numerous cattle pieces being u]) to his usual high

standard. As regards landscape, not so much can be .said,

f(.)r only few very attractive works have been sent. !Mr.

J. J. Incjlis has one large and ambitious outdoor study
" Borrowdaie,'' which iriesistibly claims attention; Mr.

Alexaxuki: Wimiams lias several strong transcripts of the

lonely moorlands and mountains
of Western Ireland ; and INIrs.

Webb Robinson has a couple of

Cornish bits full of feeling. Of
imaginative works there are not

a dozen which call for notice, ilr.

J. M. Sayan's "Prodigal Son"
dwarfing the rest by reason of

its weird and pathetic suggestive-

ness and its masterly technique.

The sculpture is less prominent
than usual. The President, Sir

TiioJiAS Farrell, has only one

contribution, "Playmates ;" i\Ir.

Albert Bruce Joy has a note-

worthy study of the late Arch-

bishop of Canterliury ; and Miss

Shaw, Mr. Oliver Sheppeed,
Mr. Manly Deane, and Mr.

.Fames are represented by small

and excellent works.

The following
Miscellanea. , i ,works have been

imrchased for the Chantrey Col-

lection :
—"In a Fog," by ilr. D.

Farqu harson ;
" Pilchard.s," by

Mr. C. Napier Heap"; "Colt-

Hunting in the New Forest," by
Miss Lucy C. Kemp-AVelch

;

and " The Nymph of Loch Awe "

— a figure in marble— l)y ilr. F.

W. Pomeroy.
Messrs. C. Napier Hemy',

Sam T. G. Evan.s, J. Henry
Weguelin have been elected

members of thePoyal Society of Painters in Water-Colours;

and Jlessrs. Hubert Coop, Cecil Aldin, Enoch Ward,
S. (iRant Rowe, James Townshend, and C. F. Lowcock,
^lembers of the Royal Society of British Artists.

We regret that the name of Mr. Franklyn A. Crallan,
the author of the article and drawings on " Wood Carving

at the Carpenter.s' Hall," iiublishcd iu our ilay nnniber

l]ip. 4;V 4.'>), was inadvertently omitted.

.\ Durcr Society has been established with the view to

publishing in annual portfolios, by aid of modern facsimile

]iroi(SScs, the works of Albert Diirer and his school,

csiHiially such as have not hitherto been available or

ariTs.^ible to publishers. The Society welcomes the acces-

-idii "i iiRtnbers, but beyond 250 the number will not go.

The death has occurred of Jlonsieur Chaules-
Obituary.

Q^yji^u j,,.. 1'jjnne^ at the age of sixty-six. A
pupil of Leon Cogniet and Charles Jacques, he was a well-

known exhibitor of pictures dealing with hunting scenes.

His " Halt of Bohemians " is in the Luxembourg : and

there are two of his works in the present Salon.

Henshall, and .1.
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SECOND "MAGAZINE OF ART" PRIZE COMPETITION,

the

ri"lHE subject f(ir the next competition is a

J- Design for a Show Bill or

Small Poster for "The MagaziHe of Art."

The conditions of the competition aie :

—

1. All Artists, Designers, ami Stmleuts

C]ualified to compete.

2. The First Prize will be tlie sum of £2-5
;

Second, £1.5; the Tliird, £10; and Ten Prizes of

Three Guineas each.

3. Dimensions of the I'oster when revirodueed

to be thirty inches higli by

twenty inches wide (includ-

ing margin), and upriniit in

shape. These pnii>i:/iiiiii.-<, Imi

not necessarily the actual

.s/;c of the drawing, must be

strictly kept, Init no design

may lie le.ss than the size

stated above. The amount

of margin must similarly be

indicated.

4. The design may consist

of ornament without figures
;

or figures (or figure) may
form pnrt of the decdraliun.

.3. Tile title and wurdiiig

— viz. " The Magazine of Art "

—

must uceujiy a proniinent

piisitiim in tlie design, and

nuist bu in clear readable

letter.s. The design nuist in-

clude a space of at least one-

foiirtii of the whole suifaee

of the poster, fur the an- • simplicity -

nouncement of the contents

of the Monthly Parts or other matter, and it must

bear the imprint, " Cassell & Cumpaxy, Llmiteh :

London, Pakis & Melboukne."

6. Designs must be sent in addressed to tlie

' Art Director, Me,ssrs. Cassell & Company, La

Belle Sauvage, London, E.C.," not later than .lulv

31st, 1897, together with a Coupon issued in this

Part of ''The Macazixe of Akt." Each desjen

must liear a nintto or a word, not the name of

the designer, and must be accompanied by a

sealed envelope, bearing on the outside the same
word or motto, and enclosing the name and address

of the designer. This envelope must bear the words
" Magazine of Aet " Competition. It will not be

opened until after the adjudication.

7. All corre.spondence respecting this Compe-
tition must bear on the outside of the envelope

the words " Magazine of Aet " Competition.

S. The Proprietors of " The Magazine of Art "

cannot pledge themselves to adopt any one of the

designs : and if none of them

is fiiund suitable, they re-

ser\e the right to withhold

the First I'rize.

'.•. Tlie A^'inning Designs

w ill be reproduced in " The
Magazine of Aet " in such

a way as appears most ad-

visable, as well as such selec-

tion of the renuiining designs

as may seem desirable. The

name of the designer will in

each case be given, if no ob-

jection be made by the artist.

10. The "Winning Designs

will become the property of

^lessr.s. ('assell & Company,

who will be prepared to con-

sider the purchase of such of

the others as they may select

for that purpose.

11. Any number of

('oliiurs friim nue to live may
LEWIS BAUMER. lie uscd. I'lefereuce will be

given to the J)esign the effect

of wliicli is produced by the smallest number of

Colours.

11'. The Prizes will be adjudged by .Air. John

Si'AEKES, Principal of the Pnyal College of Art,

South Kensingtiiu; Air. Enwix Bale, li.L, Art

Director to [Messrs. Cassell & Co.; and Mr. AI. H.

Si'iEi.MAXX, Editor of "The Magazine (.if Akt."

l-';. Tlie result of the Competition will be an-

niiunced in the Part of "The AIagazixe of Akt"
published Seiiteuxber 2.3111, 1897.

OLIVER
AN ILkUSTRATCO

r«ft.S»NBAY &

aASSCLLtCOl
PANY. UMITCO =

HONDON, PARIS

THE QUIVER" POSTER DESIGNS.

THE Hve "highly cnminciided " designs crowded on a green background, is very successful and fully

out of last month's issue are here reproduced, justifies the motto the artist adopted. Monsieur

Air. Baumer's poster, witli a white figure and lettering Moores' designs ("Bed Scarabaaus ") were effective
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in colour, but a ili.stinct coutnist to Mr. Baunier's American, reiJiesented by Mr. Louis lihead's work,

ill treatment. One of tiie most delicate and letiiicd was undoubtedly very strong, and his methods of

FACTA NON VERBA."

drawings sent in for conipetitiun was Sitjnnr Auguste euluuriiig were laigely adopted. lUit perhaps the

Sezanne's ("Hope"). The re]iioduetinn shows some- wmks of (ira.s.sut and rhcaet were u.mmI mostly as

tliin<'of this, but the greater eharm is in the r.ilouring. guides by cimipetitors: the calm dec(irati\e treatment

I'ffi.QUiyERi
?^"':'-'SuiKT>nvai^:Cir'Cir:ral''fcd'din.

>*..-

AUGUSTE SEZ
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THE ROYAL COLLECTIONS.

DECORATIVE ART AT WINDSOR CASTLE.

By FREDERICK S. ROBINSON.

ANYONE wliu proposes to write an aecuuut of

jL1_ the artistic treasures of AViiidsor Castle

naturally turns to see how a foreign connoisseur

bent on the same

purpose was in tiu-

enced by the sight of

that splendid place.

In 1851 Dr. AYaagen,

the author of the

"Art Treasures of

Great Britain," made

his final visit. He
writes back to his

friend in (icrmany

—

for the book is in the

formof letters—"The

appearanee of Wind-

sor Castle is Iruly

astonishing. < )n an

eminence which com-

mands the country

far and near, the

mighty towers and

w^alls witli tlieir

battlements . . . rise

in the grandest and

most picturesque out-

line. It has all the

appearance of a grand

fantastic scene of the

Sliddle Ages, realised

l)y magic ; (.)r of a

castle in which the

old kings of chivaliy

held their court. . . It is a palace if therlby

sovereign of England." Englishmen and losers

of art, for whom, in this sixtieth year of her

gracious IMajesty's reign especially, Windsor I'astle

has such historic and loyal associations, may be

excused for recalling his enthusiasm. The mere

external aspect of tlie Castle excites the fam/y

beforehand, and when to the love of the historic and

the picturesque is added the love of art, the delight

of lingering over its nudtitudiuous and varied

treasures may be imagined. Not many ha\-e the

good fortvme ever to see the great mass of more

intimate artistic objects which are scattered over the

fine series of stately drawing-rooms—tlie Crimson,

the Green, and the Wiiite : to wander through the

noble Corridor, filled with splendid furniture in

Boule work, lacquei-, and gilt wood, magnificent

porcelain of the East and of Sevres, and fine bronze

and marble busts of every date ; or to pass from

great chambers hung

with tapestries

tln-ougli dimly liglited

ante-rooms and pas-

sages, in the dark

corners of wbieh may
lurlv treasures un-

suspected liut by no

means to be missed.

I»r. Waagen coni-

jilains of the Egyptian

darkness that pre-

\ailed on tlie day of

his last visit. It is

a ipiestion wliether

under those circum-

slances the {.'astle

and its vast extent

are not the more im-

pressive. The prevail-

ing gloom enhances

tlie delight of dis-

cox'ery and suggests

possibilities in every

alcove and corner.

Ajiart from mo\able

olijects of art, apart

from pictures and

tapestries, the walls,

ceilings, doorways,

and fireplaces have

pernianinit adornments of the greatest interest and

value. (.)n them, perhaps, we find tlie most abiding

traces of historic .sequence. The library, with its

beautiful Elizabethan stone fireplace and decorated

ceiling, and St. George's Chapel, begun as it now is in

147-1:. are the oldest and most unaltered. Erom them

\\r turn to the State ante-room, profusely ornamented

with its wonderful wood-carvings in relief of the

tiiue of Charles II., by that master of the chisel,

(Tiinling Gibbons, and its ceiling painted by Yerrio.

Tlien tlicre are the drawing-rooms. Their great

doors are panelled with the exc^uisitely intricate

work of the Chippendales, brought from Carlton

House, and their fireplaces make a prodigal display

of the priceless metal-work of Goutliiere. Erom

tiicse, again, we come to the Grand Keception lioom,
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resplendent with the gilt ornament of the style of glory, lavished money on the decoration of his

Louis XV., and lovely for its proportions alone; and palaces. Does anyone suppose that a clean sweep

lastly to the more modern decorations of the noble- was not made of most furniture that dated from an

sized Waterloo and St. George's Halls. earlier reign ? The first general inventory of the

It is excusable to suppose that, correspondino- furniture of the French Crown was decided on in

with tliis variety of styles,

the objects of art contained

by these fine rooms would be

of every date—that we should

be enabled to trace the liis-

tory of Windsor Castle without

a break fnuii its earliest

foundatiim. There should be

tlie rude trestles and l)enclies

of tlie age of AVilliani the

Conqueror, and the massive

carved o:ik furniture of the

Renaissance. From tlie Jaco-

bean and Cariilean styles we
should find our way to the

French infiuences of the last

century. A moment's I'efiec-

tion, liowexer, will convince

the reader that, though there

actually still exist within tiie

Castle many fine things of

different dales reminiscent of

the Stuarts and of William

III., such a complete histoii(;

sequence of artistic objects is

impossil)le. A palace is not

a museum. It has its uses, to geof

which its furniture and orna-

ment must be adapted. From time to time tiiese

deserted rooms and corridors must be put in order to

receive Her Majesty's guests in a fit and proper wa^-.

A confused jumble of ill-assorted furniture would

make a Ijy no means suitable background for the

glitter of brilliant uniforms and the sheen of satin

dresses. A certain logic of splendour is necessary

in a jialace, and fashion has always had it so.

1663. Not till 1673 was the

first list completed, and very

soon we find that the silver

plate was nearly all melted

down for the wars of 1689

and of the Succession in Spain.

This, perhaps, was inevitable:

Ijut w^e learn from ]\I. Jules

(Juiffrey's publication of the

" Inventaire General " that the

maker of the inventory, Ge-

deon du Metz, notes the dis-

appearance of such things as

old tapestry with perfect in-

difference. Let us hear what

M. Williamson, " Administra-

teur du Mobilier National,"

which was once the " Mobilier

de la Couronne," has to say

upon the point. His book

with its beautiful illustrations

is well kn(.i\vn ti) lovers of

fiiniiline. Very germane to

clur sulijeet are his remarks,

for owing {" that very mis-

fiirluue wbieb he deplores

: IV have our own royal collec-

tions been enriched with their

magnificent treasures of French art. It is a mistake

to suppose, he gives us to understand, that the

Administration of the Garde ileuble can illustrate

at need all the interesting types of successive

periods which have slipped by since its institution.

It has not been able to safeguard in its storehouses

all the magnificent things which have become

obsolete during the last two hundred years. In

France, as in England, " the respect for ancientMoreover, the reverence for things old is a growth

of modern date. Before our time the mere fact that things dates only from yesterday." Of seveuty-one

a cabinet or chair or sofa was out of the fashion was fine pieces of furniture in the style of Boule

enough to relegate it to the gai'rets. Of late yeai's

the garrets liave been i-ansacl\ed and the neglected

furniturr—miw recognised as works u( art—resusci-

tated. In the royal palaces the aitislie feeling of

the late Prince Consort iiisuinl that nothing should

be neglected, and many unknown treasures were

discovered ; whilr at the present day the same

interest is felt fur tlimi by the nienilirrs of the

royal family, the samr losing eare is takm i4 tiiem

by comjx'teni iiands.

But it was nut always linis. To taki! a jiarallel

case, Louis XIV., when lie was at the height of his

recorded in the inventories after the death of

Louis XIV. only a few remained on the death of

Louis XV. Of the hiuidreds of cabinets, chests, and

.screens extant in 17 lo. practically none remained

in 1775. Louis XVI. commissioned many new-

works of art, but the fate of one important one at

least is I in record. Napnleon I. in 1S09 rejected the

"arnioire a bijoux" made by lliesener in favour of

the Empire Jewel Cabinet, whieli is the last piece

illustrated in :\I. Willia,nis<m's book. :\luch was

yiven away tn foreign ])otentates, andiassadors, and

others. We were ourselves accjuainted with a tine
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Oriental vase with luagniticent Louis XY. Imxs.s records of tlie " ventes a la eriee " from 1741 to

nil Hints, wliieii was found in a liazaar at Constan- 1792 fill a large book. Why were these sales so

tinople a frw years au'o. Xo douht it luid liceii n systematically pursued? Because each sovereign

OUTSIDE OF EBONY

present to the reigning Sultan, and had by iiini been tliouglit it his duty to support contemporary in-

given to some palace favourite, or else purloined and dustries, and was influenced also by the desire of

sold. Much, again, was dispersed by auction. The novelty.
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CHIPPENDALE DOORWAY IN THE WHITE DRAWING-ROOM

Then cauu' tln' liiml rrasli of Llie lleN'oluUiiii, In

which Windsdr ('.istlc ami lUiekiugliani Palace owe

SD iiiueh. Fnim Jlai'ini l)avilliev's iiitevestiiis little

j)a,iiiphlct, " La veiite dii Mi)liiliev du Chateau de

Versailles pendant La Tevreur," we gather that the

enormous sale of confiscated furniture and works of

art lasted a whole year all hut finntccu days. it.

began on August 25, IT'.':!, a Sunday, " icttc disper-

sion a jamais regrettalilc," in ariMirdancc with a

decree of the Convention, i'rices were jiayiiMc in

assignats. "We may imagine ah what Inw sums

objects of arti and luxuiy wcr(^ knoclvCMl ddwn during

a period when no one was sure of kc-cping his liead

upon his slioulders." As if to emphasise the terj'ible

nature (if this haiharous sale, it took' idair in rooms

in the Com- des rriiiees, at Versailk-s, iiiigin.illy occu-

pied by the uid'orluiiatc Pi'ineesse dr l.amhalle. The

catalogue coiilaiurd tlir asjdiiisliiiig tiital nt i7,l''~Il!

lots, and a single lot often included the wlujle furniture

of a room, or an entire service of Sevi'es porcelain.

Two members of the Convention were always present,

to take note, among.st other things, perhaps, of any

undue sympathy with the fallen regime. Objects

with the royal arms or tlie fleur-de-lis upon

them, as was, of course, the case with much of

the royal furniture, were sold on the ex-

pressed condition that " ces signes de la

fcodalite " should be destroyed. One day a

])ortriiit of the Emperor of Austria was re-

ceived with cries of "An feu, au feu!" and

was hurnt there and then. Scoundrels made

fnrtunrs at their beloved country's expense.

" Counnissaires artistes," whom we should de-

signate as "experts," were sent to value objects

preserved as either " necessary to education,"

such as clocks, or suitable for exchange.

Oriental ]M.ieela,in escaped because it was not

branded with the signs of royalty, but Sevres

china " fell \inder an incomprehensible ostia-

cism." (_)ne of the valuers was a well-knnwn

curiosity dealer named Langlier. This worthy

valued a Sevres vase "fond bleu, forme de

na,c(dle," which, says Davillier, was probably

a si)eeimen of the famous " ncf ou vaisseau a

mat," a vase somewhat in the shape of a ship,

" si recherche des amateurs," at the price of

a thiuisand livrcs. One hundred thousand

woidd lie its probable jirice to-day, and we

sliall have to describe it, or else its own

liriither, amongst the possessions of the Ibiti^^h

Crown. Doubtless Langlier intended to buy

it in himself. The Abbe Gregoire, speaking

before the Convention, said outright that

knaves ('^des fripmis") h;id made sudden for-

tmies out (jf the " Mobilier National." The

mere list of olijects stolen, destroyed, or spoilt,

would till several v.ilumes. The smaller object.^,

sui'h as meilals, gems, enaniids !iy I'ctitot, and

jewels were their usual prey. Sometimes, to .save

appearances, they substituted pastes. The seals of

government were u.sele.ss. What was the good of

them when the agents of the nnmicipality used

buttnns and copper money for the purpo.se? A
caricature of the time represents two worthies, by

name " Aristides et Brise-Scelle," or Break-Seal;

iiiiother I'cad *

" .\mi.s ! quelle moisson s'offre h notre courage'

L:iissoiis ifl les liiuriers—mais courrons au pillnge
!

"

The •experts" also feathereil their own nests by

.seiiarating the parts of lots, such as tine books or

scientific instruments, and buying them for a song as

" incomplete." Honest men were sometimes bribed

net to bid, and in one case some ruffians did to death

(" assomniercnt ") a man who ran up the price. Many
things which were reserved were given in exchange

to upholsterers for new furniture, or to contractors

who had claims against tlie State. Thus to a certain

Lanchere, a contractor for military transport, the

"my
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Coniite de Salut yavc clocks, carpets, marble statues,

coiuiiiodes, secretaires, and consoles of the finest taste

and highest value Tlie man's father had been a

cab-driver at ]Melz. After all this it is refreshing to

find that in some cases, as we shall see later, fine

things came back to their original makers or, at any

rate, to men capable of appreciating them. And

some buyers were scrupulously honest. All the

plate had been sent to be melted down at the mint

—which is the reason why Louis XV. and XVI.

French plate is now so rare and valual)le. The cases

that had contained the plate were .sold, and one day

the auction was stopped for a moment because a

poor citizen wished to restore a single silver spoon

which had escaped the valuer's notice.

So much of the actual (^'rown property was

destroyed that the bulk of the present French

national furniture consists of what was confiscated

from the nobility, and not of original royal posses-

sions. This explains one of the difficulties in

the 'way of putting a makers name nr a. his-

tory to the furniture of the present (iarde ^Meuljle,

or indeed to that of our own royal collections.

No information was preserved about the property-

confi,scated from private families. The Eevolu-

tionary taste was for grandiose works of art. The

smaller and more intimate objects, the little writing

and occasional tables covered with

delicate Sevres plaques, the porce-

lain mounted in ormolu, these were

neglccte(l by the Brutuses of the

L'l invention. Where is all this now :"

As M. Williamson says, there is

more of the royal French furniture

out of France than within its lior-

ders. AVhen the nol.ile families were

refugees they did all they could to

realise their property. Wealthy

buyers of other countries werr

brought up in admiration of the

taste of French art which tindugh-

out the eigliteenth century guided

that of Europe. Tlir Eevolution

was tlieir npjiurtuuity, and many

were till' fiui- things that found tlieir

wav til England. The .Tones collec-

tion at South Kenshigton is one

splendid storelmuse of things that,

then first came over the Channel.

The Hertford House collection is

another. Tii the taste of His Ma-

jesty King Cxcorge IV. are largel}'

due the priceless possessions of the

Criiwn. The series of French fur-

niture at Windsor Castle and Buck-

ingham I'alace is unsurpassable. We

shall give later on .some notion of the value of

single pieces in these magnificent collections which

it is our task to describe.

As this article is introductory to a more detailed

and historical de.scription, we may be pardoned for

laying stress on certain ciinsidcrations which it is

w-ell for us to bear in mind. Tlirre is soiiie danger

of making too definite mental classifications of styles

and periods, A new era does not necessarily begin

because a century ends, nor is an old style banished

as a matter of course with the aece.s.sion of a new

king. It is perfectly true that young monarchs have

their personal predilections and set a fashion which

is followed by their court. Individuals, however,

survive when kings die, and an artist cannot force

him.self always to change his style when he has

reached the prime of life to suit the exigencies of

fashion. Tiie nianuer for which a craftsman has

gained Jiis reiiutalion is usually that which he

follows to his ilratli irrespectixe of Idiigs and

leiilurics. He lias his ditterent " periods, " lint

ladieal changes an^ not coiiniinn in the life-history

of decorative art-craFlsmrn. There is no such thing

as a precise dividing line in fashions and styles such

as our logical minds love to create. Thei-e is, indeed,

.I much greater tendency for styles to overlap.

Louis X\'. was king for fifty-nine years in all, but

CABINET OF CHINA. TH Replica of the Buckimgham Palace Sevres

Vaisseau a mat in centre
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tlie style of Eouis XVI. was in existence for fully

fifteen years of that long reign. This reaction against

the extremes of Eococo, apparent in the more per-

pendicnlar and reserved design of decorative art,

which we associate with the

comparative simplicity of Marie

Antoinette, was obsei'X'ahle a

decade and a. lialf before she

was queen.

Tliere exists, however, a

great and obvious distinction

between the furniture and otlier

objects of decorative art of the

Eenaissance and that of the

period of Louis XIV., though

we shall be able to ti'ace, in

some ways at least, the really

gradual transformation. Ee-

naissance furniture was con-

structed under the dominant

influence of archil ci'tural iilcas.

There ai-e people nowadays wIki

go so far as to say that nothing

good is done or likely to l>e

done except under that, in-

llucnce. This is a, hard .saying

ni:)t borne (Jut by compara-

tively rc(;fiit fniiiitnre con-

structed unilcr the iuHuence of

the last (lotliic revival. No (ine

can refuse \n .idiiiiic the arches

and cohuiHis (.)f line Fri'uch

Uenaissancc furniture: hut if

we are to consider the utili-

tarian principles of ornament

which are dear to a .section of

the designers of to-day, we may

\-ery pertinently impiirc," AVhat

is the use of the aich and the

column in fnrniluif ' W'duld

it nut 111' inucli mure usaMr and

((inxcnient it it were stripped

oF its superahiuidant hi'av\'

mouldings and pillars r' This

is the (|uestion whiili ihe fnr-

nil\uv nial<i'rs uf the |ii>riod

(if l.iiuis Xl\'. seem til ha\(' cunseidusly or uneun-

sciously asked, ami delinitely .inswered fur 1 hem-

selves at last in Ihe mosi unmist.ikaMe manner.

But there wi're giaihial steps in tlie jnneess, and

iierhaps history will be fnund Id lia\c had sdmelhing

to do wit) I il.

Wiien a ualinn lias cnnnnand et the sea her

merchantmen can \(iy,ige in safely lo disliint lands.

Thev bring back all maniiei' ot tnipieal Jireduels,

BOULE CLOCK

nongst llieni mother-of-pearl, ixury, torloisesh 11,

as Well as elmny and other foreign woijils. By 166.5

the 1 hit ell were so powerfid that they were able

to sail into the iledway and burn some English

ships at anchor there. Their merchant fleets had

brought back specimens not

only of the woods but of the

birds and flowers of the tropics.

So far back as I606-T had oe-

cnrred the marvellous tuliii

mania, during which men sjie-

culated in bidlis as on the

Slock Exchange, and ])aid fabu-

lous sums for a single specimen.

The fine shapes of these tropical

birds ami flowers caught tlu'.

fancy of the designins and

m.akers of furniture, wlio be-

gan to cast ab(uit for ways of

making use of them : and so

before long we find tlie tulip

realistically reproiluceil in co-

loured woods, and the parrot

and monkey facing each other

and disporting amidst endless

curves of brass and white metal

and tortoiseshell. Indigenous

woods are banished. The pon-

derous carved oak cabinet gives

way to lighter things, and its

material beci>nies tlie basis for

veneer.

]\Iari|(u.'try, or inlay, i.ir ve-

neer was, of course, no new

invention. The Italians bad

performed wonders. The \'enc-

tians borrowed perha[)s from

Persia, and India their inlay

fit ivory, metal and wood in

nconielrical ]iatterns. The Flo-

rentines in the fifteentii century

were also remarkably skilful at

what they called "Tarsia." Is

il, nol on record that Ibnncl-

leschi, arcbiti'ct of tlie Duoiiio,

taught the inlayers the uses of

])ers]i(>clive ? .At ^lilan were

if eliiaiy orn.imeiited with repousse

gilt and damascened with gold, such

as ilie siilendid jiicce lielonging to Mr. Salting's

eolleetion at South Kensington, which dates from

the middle of the sixleeiitli ceiiliiiy. Tlli> Spaniards

iniliorted from Italy and ( iei ni.iiiy, and also ivpio-

diieed lliemselves llie producls of those eounliie.s.

baive c.ibiiiets of ebony. st elalioiately carved ill

low n'lief, were till' fashion fioni ]ierhaiis I60O to

|(i.".(i. Tliev were doubtless of Flemish origin. The

made ,.

iioiiwor

billet-
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fine specimen (Xo. 1 ,liril) in the Soutli Knisinntmi

Mnseiun is styled either French nv Diitili. The

magnificent example at Windsor, of which we give

an illustration, was perhaps specially made for

Charles I., and is erroneously called "The "Wolsey

Ciihincl." It is certainly Fleniisli, .nid is niurh

mure correctly associated with the iinuic ;nid ju'viod

of li\djens. The evidence of two interior panels will

almost enable us presently to give its

exact date. The insides of these

cabinets are inlaid, and have columns

cased in tortoiseshell. Here we have

the materials and the technique, though

not the style of design, which was to

continue fashionable so long in asso-

ciation with the nil me of A. C. Boule.

Tlie voyages of the Dutch, whose

independence was recognised by Spain

in 1609, and acknowledged by all tlie

Towers at the Peace of Munster in

1648, seems to have gixen a fresh

impetus to the art of inlay. Terburg

has recorded for us in that wonderful

picture of liis at the National Gallery

the ratification of the treaty. It is

obvious that the broken surfaces of

Eenaissance architectural furniture

wi'i'c not suited to inlay, though we

must not forget that wonderful cab-

inet on columns and arches in tin'

South Kensington Museum (No. I'T)

with elaborate marquetry of various

woods and intricate little cnrved pear-

woo(l ]i;L,nels. It has the Tudoi'em-

lilems of the rose and the portcullis,

ami is said to be JMiglisii of the first

liiilf of the sixteenth century. But

its finish seems almost too elaborate

for English work of that date. In

this instance the inlaid detail is so importiint as

to fight with the architectural ilesign. The later

inlayers were inclined to place more stress upon

their particular craft. Flat surfaces were approved,

or, at anv rate, surfaces which were not sliarply

cut ufi. So we find that the new style of French

furniture of the eighteenth century, which is one

of llie eliief glories of "Windsor Castle and Buck-

ingham Balace, follows the impetus of the Dutch

marquetrists. It is furniture of flat or curved

huiiih<' surfaces admirably adapted to displav tl

di'awers only in the framework upon wliich the table

slali is placed. The slightly recessed centre drawer

(if niiiuy a fine Boule table is all that remains of the

deep arched architectural style, and is preserved

merely as a corrective of too great insistence of

slr.'iiglit lines.

The (piestion arises why French taste should

ha\e im)iosed itself upon the rest of Europe so com-

FLORENTINE CASKET CONTAINING GENERAL GORDONS BIBLE

jiletely at the beginning of the eighteenth century.

It is a dilticult question to answer, but certain con-

siderations may exphun to us why, if the French

natiori has not been really pre-eminent in painting,

it certainly took fi.ir a whole century and more the

leail in sculpture, and especially in the minor arts,

("olour is not one of the characteristics of French

art. Tiiat woidd seem to have been for the last

liuiidred years an English prerogative, just as music

foi- the same period has been that of the Germans,

liut in form since the end of the Pienaissance the

skill of the ndayer. We gradually see the last of the French have taught us alb Preci.sion and lucidity

recessed and arched cabinet on nrany massive legs are the qualities of their beautiful language. Its

with cross-pieces which is a reminiscence of the structure makes it an admirable prose vehicle, un-

Eenaissance. It lasts through tlie reign of Louis surpassed for scientific or intellectual exposition,

XIIL and part of that of Louis XIV.. and then gives but it seems to us to fail in the heights of poetry,

way to the simpler secretaire and table bureau with The same thing, though it is always risky to draw
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clc^e anaLvies niav 1«- said u( Fivn.h ail. In llu/ i^ lin-vly >lur llir piv-uuiiiieuce uf tlic Fivneh in

scieulitic ami stvurlinal part ,1 is invinnM.. Fur ,l,rnrativr art. Thrir UiL-ory of govnnnient ^yas

evervtlmii,- that inav l.r .xiavss,.! Nvilli .l.-linitniess thru, as it is imw, to protect an.l iostcr native

it is^thorouglilv a,lc,|ualr. It is prrliaps this Nery milnstries. XciW the mlierent eonneetion Ketween

perfect adaptai.ilil v nnIu.I, has ,ansr,l its po...se.ss<.rs art an-l in.histries, sa,lly severe,! as it lias heeii of

so ,,rien to he cnlnil witii skiltnl arroinplisiinient lair hy thr iirnoivss of machinery, still exists. 'J wo

that lacks the real liic of poolic fcclin- ami -eni"^. hniidivcl years a-o it was a very liviiii; ],niieiple.

I'.ul for ,leinonslralivc splelulonr, for the task of "Arts aial iieluslra^s "
! Why .kIioiiM ihcy not he

a.loniiii- i,alae,.s witli lasl.'riil -lillniii- oniaiiieiit fostered (..-..tiler ' It is true no ain..nnt of --..verii-

nient assistance can

create a .genius, fait slioit

of that inuch may lie

(lone. Sheraton, at any

rate—one of onr greatest

F^nglish cabinet makers
•—was certainly of this

opinion. In his "Dic-

tionary
' (IHOo) he says

that cabinet-making in

France " is more strik-

ingly impr(.\eil than any

other branch of mechan-

ii-al trade whatexer." He
lilies imt presume to call

it an art. " Yet I pre-

tciiil not to say," he

naively adds, " that this

is the surest .symptom

of the future nourishing

state of that kingdom."

Certainly eabiiiet-iuakiug

can hardly be made use

of fill political pvoguosti-

caLion ; but, apart from

that, there certainly must

ha.ve been some force, at

the time, in the sug-

Ihat shall suit lb.' en vin.nniciil ..f kings an.l princes grslions he makes fi.r the improvement of Ibitrsh

li\iiigin the jiublic evr. the Fieii.h i.f tbrcightiTiith cabin. t-worl;. He ].r,Lises the French system of

ccnlurv n.'c.lcd no lesson. Olli.a- nalimis feU th.-ii artistic direction " .'^o that the work may not be

i„fcrioiitv, and bowel to France. cx.eiited in a, \nu,v style," wliil,' advising English

That, on th.' whole, art il..iirishes contempo- ciarisiii.ai not l.i be led away by Frencli fa.shions,

raneoiislv with a, nation's greatest glory may be but t.i improve their own. Ib^ was. i.erhaiis. a little

.(.ivpted as a working i.rineii.le, though, with the sanguine when lie said, " After all, 1 am of opinion

1,1-ciiliar couditious of Italy duiiii- the Iteiiaissaiice ihal if ..in nobl.'meii and gentry would contribute as

ii, our minds, we niusl not accept e\eii this iiii- niiieh to the euc.mragcniciit i.f a n.alioiial bia.ss

,|„;il,|i,.,|. It is eii..ngh to sav th.it with the fuiiii.by (as they do to other objects) . . .
we

vi.t.. lions c.iieer of Fouis XIW an imp.'lus was mi-bt bawaseleganl brass-work for cabinets cast

eiv.Mi bv the building of i.alai-.'s t.. decrative art in l...u.l..u as they have in I'ari.s. It is in this

wbi.'h kisl.^.l th|..Uulioilt the eighteenth ceiltlliy. a I t Icl.^ t lleV excel IIS. and 1 .y wbli'h t bey .set i .It I heir

X,,r is this to l.e atnil.iit.Ml merelv to a king's l..ve cabinet -work, w liicli witb..ul it wnild not bear a

nfdisplav. riiei.. wa~ a iu..re MMii.ils puipi..M. in It e.,mparis..ii with ours. neith.M in doigii lioi in

Ihau that, lb..u-h iloiil.ll.'ss the desire ef shilling neatness of exe.iil 1..11." If ill the mailer I.f design

was lai-elv in the miud i.f
" l.e 11. .i S..leil." I'.iit at he is cerlainlv i.rejiidiced, il will be fonud thai, on

an early period there was a niast.a -luiii.l behind the w hole. Sheraton is right about the construction

him. Ti. ('..Ibeil, the great luinister ami tinaucier, of Fnglisli woml-work as compared with French.

SILVER TABLE, PRESENTED TO Cha



FIREPLACE IN THE CRIMSON DRAWING-ROOM, WITH ORMOLU WORK BY GOUTHIERE.
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STATE ANTE-ROOM DOORWAY, C Grinling Gibbons.

liclwi'ou Ihr t\\<i aiticli'.'^. Such con-

sidcralinii.^ a.s llir oil.nir uinl dur.i-

liilily (if the (iiJimlu iiiuuiils, the.

lilt in-- dl' the vi'iKMT, Ur' coii.^li-uc-

liiiii (if the taMc. nvo lost (Hi lllclii.

Yd il is fdi- iliis vdu lia\c 1(1 jiiiy.

]f aiiYoiic i.s iiicliiic(l Id sniir in

i;_;ii dial ICC at. llic inastci pieces of

eii;lileclilli eeiitiiiT (lecdvat ive art Oil

Ihe -i-dund that he can pick up tlie

same thiiiL;- in all the shdps for a.

.tjld iidte, \ve shduld like td suhiiiit

Id him diic 111- IWd Cdiisidevatidiis.

Mist df all, these masterpieces, by

their faithful Wdikniaiiship, luiA'e

slddd the test df the wear and tear

df a century at least, and many of

them iii'idi lUdie. Then tlicy are

the archetypes which liave inspired

e\erytliin,n' in the same style which

lias since been produced. For the

mere successful copying of them, in

single instances, thousands ha\c lieeii

paid. Xext, if our objector will go

to Christie's and note the prices

whicli are disViursed for genuine

pieces of ordinary chai'acter, his eye.s,

we predict, will lie Opened. And

lastlv, we .shall show him illustrations

of olijects which are as works of art

absolutely unique ; the prices of them

if e\er they came to be sold

—

wduld hav(.' td be reckoned in tens

of thousands.

These tilings were made in the

When we come to the really important matter of days when time was no object, ilen like Sheraton

framino- a cabinet or .sc^cretaiVe .so that its drawers and the best French artists took a pride in then-

may "nm and out .as .sm.idthlv as lliev sh.inld, tluM-e Wdik. " 1 mentidu th(^se things," he adds to what I

is very little donbl that, even the liest French work have .pioted abdve, "with a view to natKnial credit

• annd't vie with that df Knejand in interior work, and beneHt of trade, and iK.t from my own de.sire to

In " face-wdik "-all that was meant b. shdw— it is recdmmend any extravagant steps in the purchase of

,,, .,,,,„, grand furniture : for I can a.?.sure the reader, tliough

11 niielil, lie Ihdii^dit that when Sheratdii ad- J am thus enipldyed in racking my inverttion to

vocates a, mitidual wdddvaid di, ucceiint df the great design line and pleasing cabinet-work, 1 can be well

capital iniuircd Idr keeping a large sld(l< of line and ediileiit td sit (in a Wddden bcltdin diair pidv.ded 1

rare seasoned woods, his recdmmendations wdiild at can Init have cdmnidn food and raiment wherewith

the jji-esent time—by reason df the uigantic size of t.i jiass thidugh life in iieace.

niddern trade underlakinus— be dbsdlete. The truth, < >f siu h were the genuine artists who ministered,

hdwevcr is that it is as dililcult as ever it Was to be tdd ollcn Id their own ruin, as we shall see, to the

sure df Ihe seasdiied material necessarv f.ir the linest glories and luxuries of the great during the eighteenth

work It does udt iiay td keeji mat'crials in sbire century. Fm' sudi the .soil might be prepared by a

f(ir liflcen years. Cuslomers see, for instance, two paternal gdvernment. Now it is more es])eeially m

cabridle-legged tables df apparentlv the same design the miii.ir decdiative arts that the Idgical. scK'ntltic,

l.riccd at .'cm and .CllMI respec|,iv(dy. ll is n.atur.il and dllicial nielhdds diaraclerislic df the French

tli.it they shdidd prdVrbiiMV Ihe Idinier price when si.iiil c.in be br-iir^ht into play— in every art, that

they are incapable of appreciating the dirieivnce is, N\here the wiidle need net lie executed by a
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master-mind. If a master-mind—even tliiiui;li nut

quite a genius—can be found to direct the work, sn

much the bettei'.

This seems to luive been Colbert's idea. He

carried it out in the institution of the Gobelins,

founded iu KJGl'. This was very much more liiari a

mere manufaetory of tapestries. I shall have

more to say upon it from that point of view wlien

I eome to speak of the tine Gobelin and Beauvais

tapestries iu the royal collections. Eor tlie present

the Gobelins must be considered rather as a nnvern-

meutal centre of art—not at all like our own present

miiunted with silver inoidthngs and crystal eolunms

with capitals of silver gilt. A female figure in silver

gilt stands in a niche at each corner. The whole

is profusely enriched with minute floral designs in

repousse metal work completely covered with enamel,

iind surmounted by a St. George killing the dragon.

A special interest attaches to this casket, for en-

siirined in it is the Bilile wliich Gericral Gordon

luid with him at the last.

Tlie largo glass-fronted cabinet in the Kubens

IJuoui contains a centre panel of extremely fine

lioule work, with its brass inlay magnificently

department, be it well understood—and at the head inlaid. This panel has an o\al plaque in ormolu

of it was placed Ciiarles Le Bi'un, " Pi-emier I'eintre

du Roy."

The illustrations in tliis first numlier are ratln

intended to give some idea of the variety of tl

royal collections than to follow

that historical sequence to

whicli I ]}ropose in subse-

(juent elia[itcrs to adhere as

closely as possible. AVhere

so much fine artistic work is

expended on doorways and

mantelpieces, the casual oli-

server is apt to pass the most

beautiful tilings by. In tlie

Corridor, a gallery 175 yards

long, completely packed wdth

works of art, are found the fine

historic bronze l)usts. That

which we reproduce is Henri

1\'., by a French or possibly

Flemish artist of the school of

Barthelemy Frieur. The '.ican-

thus-leaf work on tlie arnnnir

is splendidly crisp and rich.

Here, too, is found tlie ebony

cabinet I have mentioned, a

most grand and imposing piece.

It stands nearly eight feet

high, and is closed by two

large doors. The twisted legs

on wliich it is supjiDrtcd ,iic

ciilunms carved willi aiinaini

and birds so high in relief as to

lie in places actually detached.

The treasures of the interior

I shall reserve for another

occasion, when some further

illustrations will i)e given.

Not very far oft in this same

corridor is the beautiful Floren-

tine seventeenth century casket

with crystal panels of Dutch or

German engraving. Tlie.se are

representing Joseph interpreting Fharaoh's drean

Placed on it is a candelabrum in orninln, which

]\L \Villianisoii says is a copy. It is, iu any case,

a \crv decorative and elaljorate piece of work,

ONE OF THE "FOUR SEASONS" CANDELABRA.
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and consists of :i. (niiid ilisiiniiin-' liiiii^i'll' linicil li 'I'lidniiic tlic \\clM<iiii\vn ' liscliMir " nf llii.' Einnivu

three oak trees inturbwincd and sniiijnitin^ liranchcs period. I'.ul in llic (hem Drawin^-nHini arc to lie

for candles. On each side «if il arc Iwn lari^e while fdinid more prciinus treasnres of the kind still. 'I'lu'

])i-csden eliina vases, wirii llieir umund completely candelaliruni we illnstrate is one i>f a series cil hmr

studded with small llowcrs, and achn'ned with re]ircsenlinu the "Seasons," the \alue of which

ctilmircd liirds in hii;h relii'f. is ahont Xri,Ofl(» apiece.

From the Corridor is appidMclied thi' line series of The doorway illnstrated on paev 1 1 S leads into

drawing-looms, llie doors of which are all adorned the Ihdicns Jv'oom. You can see a part of the

with Chippendale panels of the minidest delicacy "Family of Sir lia.lthasar (ieihier" in the distance,

of wood-carving. They came from Carllon Hous(>, The carxinu over the door in almost complete relief

which was demolished in 1829, and lhi> wonder is is hy that mighty predecessor of the Chippendales,

that such fragile things, which one could hreak with Grinling Gihhons. There is a great quantity in this

one's little finger, have lastcil so well. The doors "State nnte-room," which, with its ceiling painted to

r-i_ASS-FRONTFD iAI-;iru-T WITH BOULE PANEL

a,re white in gromid, and (1 riiaiiient is gilt. The iiialeh li\ N'errio, is said lo Iiavi^ heeii the dining-room

one illustrated leads fr..iu llie While I )ia\\ iiig-mom o|' Chaihsll. On the left is a jiiece of good Cohelili

to the Green, it should I.e noticed thatca.h p;iii(d taitcstry. Tliis line tall ch.ck (page 114) in the

is ditfcrciit in design. The iindei-cul 1 iiig is marvel- grandio.sc style of Louis X I \'., which, if it were for

Ions, and w.uthv of tln' liivpliices whose fiie/.i's arc sali\ yoii iiiighl piahaps have for £2,000, is inside the

decorated wilh ormolu woi k hy the iiicomparahle h'lihciis i;..oni. With ils masterineces of painting,

( ;,,iHliiere. (Mil illustialioii is lioni the Crimson its crimson dam;l^k hangings, and Hoide and lacipier

1 )iii\viii'_;-ioom. The hroii/.es at. the sides ,ire Hiie oriiiohi-nionnted ruriiiliiie, this is one of the hand-

work, pioluhly of the iieiiod of i.onis XI \'. Accord- sniiiesl. apartmeiils of all. I comdnd.' ihisprelim-

in^' to the "liivenliiiv of Intiaiors," whicli lisi-son iiiary series wilh a sih c^r lahle ]ircseiited to Charles

this occasi.)n into poetry, I hey represent "infants 11. hy I he citizens of London. This lalile, three feet

found hy sa.tyrs in the woods, who, wilh lluit touch six inches long has ils lop complelely covcrol wilh

.,f nature wliich makes the whok^ world akin, have an ekdi.irale desiuii of tulip and acanthus leaf.

liioii-hl Ihein to III,' lire lo warm.' The candclalna Anything to he comiiaied wilh tliis particular style

..M the iiiaiilel]iiece, wilh shafis aii.l pan. 'Is of kipis- of "furniture is, I lancy, onlv to he lonnd amongst

lazuli, arc nearly live feet high, and the work of the treasures of Knole Ilou.se.
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Cocoa
Over 200 Gold Medals I Awarded Highest

and Diplomas. I
Honours.

FtnJmien thould atk ayeciaBv for Vvi't Pom Couciktjiited

CbcOA to distififfvish it from other varieties manufactured by the Firm.

C. Brandauer & Co/s

Circular Pointed Pens.

C.BRANDAUm&£a

ttBjSTEbl^tNb

TTiis Series of Pens write as smoothly as a Lead Penal,

and neither Scratch nor Spurt, the points being rounded

by a new process.

Assorted Sample Box for 7 Stamps to the Works, BIRMINGHAM.

WHITE
&BLUE

French Coffee.
DELICIOUS FOR BREAKFAST AND AFTER DINNER.

Ix MuiKD, Use Rstheb Less (juahtity. it beino so huoh Stbohoes than OnoiNAiir Coffee.

801.D EVEMYIVIUSRE

^OH.,
%/

^^^

SCOTCH
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Handsome Commemoration Box of Butterscotch

with It will be presented a History of the Victorian Era
ritten especially for Children by

Mist Bessie Hatton.

Order St once of cont

READY JUNE 1.T

Ers »s onlj s limltrrl

MOST DELICIOUS, NUTRITIVE, AND DICESTIBLL
The British Mkdical JoonifAL says:—"Bemert Food has by

its excellence established a reputation of its omi."

The London Medical Recokd says :—"It is palatable and

excellent in every way. It is invalnable."

Benger's Food is sold in tins by Chemists, Ac, everywhere.

HIGHEST AWARD at the CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

Sample Bottle sentfree by post on rect ipt of JuU foifai address.

•!• Bl&nnfaciarwrs—

COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Norwich & London.

it

Paper
-y

may

ssrs.

f^/iina,

UNBLEACHED ARNOLD "

D-MADE DRAWING PAPER
p or any other Chemical is suffered to enter into the manufacture. The Choicest

fSotton Rags are alone employed, whitened only by washing in the purest
~ )ecially sized to resist damp and heat of hot climates and the sea-side. The

jyond ail others for strength and durability, will improve with age, will not

.. :»! vs fading of the artist's tints.

OBTAINABLE OF THE PRINCIPAL ARTISTS' COLOURMEN.
JOSEPH ARNOLD, Bjmsford Paper Mills, Kent.

C. RoBERSON & Co., 99, Zong Acre, will be happy to show Sample Sheets sent by them to the East and

kept there during three months of the wet season without any special covering, and returned uninjured.

Printbd Br Cassell * Company, Liuitbd, La Belli Sadvaoe, London, E.C






